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Bryant joins 'Focus the Nation' 

By JenniferJuhr 
Staff Writer 
o January 31, 2008, Bryant lJniversity jOined 
1,600 insti tution ' nationwide in a campaign called 
"Focus th Na tion." TI1is program aims to raise tu­
dents' awarenes abou t the effec of climate change 
and global warming: "in the n t few years, we as a 
nation wm mak ,or fail to make, critical decisions 
r garding global warming pollution and dean tech­
nology hw tments . Thes decisions will hav!:' far­
reaching and irreversibl impacts on b th th lives 
of today's students and [their children) ... [and w 
we them] aL leasl on day of Eoru ed discussi D 
about global warming solutions." 
By joining the Foro. Lh Nation campaign, 
Bryant has committ d to creating a gr ener campus 
envir nm nt, participating in three major events. 
On January 31, million of students and pr £es­
ors nationwide p< rticipaled in workshops and pan­
els, and brainstormed globol warming solutions. 
Students will now tart to info rm top d ci . n-mak­
ers (Senators and. ongressl?ersons) of their solu­
tion and invite them to major conferences. The 
importance of having an influential, powerful figure 
present i e tremely great; Focus th Nati n is even 
negotiating with the House of Rl'presenLatives to 
arrange video chats w.here leaders who cannot 
physically attend an event can chat with students 
about thei idem' and peopo als online. Finally, stu ­
dents will vole on the top five global warming solu­
tions and devi 'e a plan that will guaranle • uccess. 
Appr xim tely 550 tudents at Bryant watched 
tw Vld os: "The Great Waffiling: Th Signs and the 
Science" and "EveTything's ooI;" to take part m 
Focus the Nation's national t ach-in According to 
Dan McNally, ass date professor and hair of the 
SCIence and Technology d partment," .. . each m vie 
was weJl-r ceived by the s tudents, lwho apl,reciat 1 
being made aware of global warming." 
Why start now? Th earth is con tinuing to heat 
up., as human-induced global warming continue to 
afte t climate change. Dr. Jam es Hansen, top US 
governmen t clima te scientis t, elieves that if we do 
not "stabilize greenhouse gas emissions s on, we 
may set in motion a process leadi g to the collapse 
of the West Antarctic and Greenland Ice she ts, 
events that would raise global sea levels by over 
forty feet, inundating many of the world's major 
cities." This scenario is only one of the devastating 
consequenc s e are poten ially facing, along with 
"hurricanes of greater intensi ty and duration, global 
water shor tages, a tered patterns of rainfall, dr ught 
and no d, massive forest die­
back, and large-scale species 
tinction." 
According to Focus the 
Nation, " .. for the last 150 
years we have engaged in an 
un precedented natural e ­
periment, drastically altering 
the ba ic nature of th 
planet' climate control ys­
tem." How far can we let this 
experiment go? It is time for 
u to take a stand and do OUT 
part in "focusing the nation," 
tarting fir t within the 
Bryant community. 
The Bryant 5ciiech de­
partmentha. already con­
tributed much ef£ rt to a 
gr ener environment and 
campus life. 
Bryant' Center for Sus­
ta inable Busines Practic , 
created in 2001, has com­
pleted a number of projects 
mcluding seminars, speaking 
engagements, panel di cus­
siOill, meeting , and 
bTochures, on recycling, re­
newable energy, and pollu­
tion avoidance. 
Additionally, the Bryant 
Environmental SOCiety 
"serves as a camr -wi , 
loosely organized environ­
m ntal oei ty for an eg­
ments of the Bryant 
community." Th SciTech de­
partment main tains their 
website 
(http://web.bt}.ao t.edu/- bes/) 
so any interested party may 
find information about 
statewid environ ,"Ilental 
programs and campus speak­
ers. 
The "Bryant Green Initia­
tive" project was created in 2003, patterned after the 
"Harvard Green Initiative," which, according to Dr. 
Gaytha Langlois, a professor from th SciTech de­
partmen t, "is legena ry m its scope, commitment, 
and su cc s." This proJect was created to help trans­
form Bryant into an eco-friendly campus and qu s­
tion its daily operational methods. 
Three main areas of environmental concern cur­
rentlyexi t t ~ryant (1) exp nding ~d improving 
campus recycling efforts; (2) encouragmg campus 
decision makers to create or revitalize green build­
ingsi and (3) lowering our campus carbon footprint. 
-wh.lle Bryant was among the fust institutions to 
Continued on page 5 
t hosts guitar virtuosoBrya 
By Katarina Rosales 
Staff Writer 
On February 12th at 7rm, Bello Grand Hall wa not 
filled with the miked VOice of a speaker nor of a panel 
an wering questions. In tead, the Hall was fill d w ith 
the quietly robust notes of Joshua Millard, classical 
guitari t. 
Joshua Millard has appeared in concerts at Oberlin 
Conservatory, MIT, The Eastman School of Music, and 
Boston's historic King's Chapel to name a few. He 
holds a doctorate in Cu i tar Periormanc.e and Litera­
hue from the Eastman School of Music, and serves on 
the faculties for two New England universities. 
TI1e fTogram faT Tuesday evening mcluded an 
array 0 m usic piece. Pieces of this centu ry included 
La Muerte del Angel and Primavera PortenD written by 
Astor Piazzola, Variations 011 a Moldavicln Hora written 
by Ian Krouse, and Cheek fi' Cheek written by Irving 
Berlin. Older pieces included the Ciaccoll(l by ).5. Bach, 
and the Granada, Cala/lI7w, and Sevilla w ritten by Issac 
Alben iz. 
The Bryant Art series hosted a talented virtuoso 
who brought to campus both eccentric, energetic 
pieces such as Astor Piazzola's works, as well as old 
favorites such as Cheek to Cheek. Mr. Millard displayed 
an understanding for a variety of music styles within 
the realm of classical guitar. Whether the tempo was 
slow or fast, his fret work was agile to the piece ac­
cordingly. The variety oi the program was educa­
tional for those who predommantly listen to older 
classical music, urn as myseU. 
Mr. Millard was unfortunately recovering from a 
r cent illness and wasn't able to speak in d pth 
ab ut each of the pieces, but he remaTked on his ap­
preciation for Piazzola, encouraging the audience to 
listen to more of his work. He statea that the Issac 
Atbeniz compilation was th sound of Granada, 
Cataluna, and Sevilla located in Spain. 
In an entertaining and fun fin ale, Alex Perullo, 
Professor of An Lhro"(,ology, joined Mr. Millard on 
stag, t perform Irvmg Benin 's Cheek to C1/Cck. 
Josnua Millard's lovely performance alongside the 
backdrop of falling snow made for a charmi.ng 
evening at Bryant. Hopefully, Me. Millard will grace 
Bryant with another VIsit. 
EorIDore inform n on on Joshua Millard, vi it him 
online at www.joshuamillard .com 
Millard's performance on Tuesday Included 
pieces by Piazzola, Krouse, and Berlin. 
_ ___________ 
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Soaring to higher eights: 
The story ofa Tuskegee airman 

By Cristine Cox 
Staff Writer 
The Honorable George S. Lima vis­
ited Bryant University tftis past Friday, 
February 15, to talk about his life, his 
experience as a Tuskesee Airman, and 
the Black Air Foundation. The almost 
ighty-nine-year~ld man had much 
to share with the audience about his 
life experiences and attending colJeg . 
llma grew up in the New England 
area and moved to New York in 1919. 
Graduating from high chool at age 
sixteen, henad no real aspirations to 
go to colle~e. He began playing foot­
ball aft r high school and lftree years 
lat r, a t age nineteen, football was his 
ticket to rugher education; he a ttended 
N orth Carolina Agricultural and Tech­
nical State ollege NCA&T), which is 
now a state university, in Greensboro, 
N . His college ex erienc u one th t 
chang d h IS liJe forever. While at 
NCA&T, Lima signe up fo an avia­
tion program in order to learn how to 
t1y and later signed up to be a pa rt f 
the Army Air Corp . h1 1942, Mr, U ma 
was s n t to Tuskeg.e , Alabama. While 
he was not one of the airmen tha t flew 
overseas, Lima and hi fellow airme 
tra ined and were an important part of 
the TuskegeE' experiment. They faced 
Movies that I Serving up Salmo: 

ake ya' think 

By Katarina Rosales 
Staff Writer 
On February 13, American His ton/ 
X was 'hown in Janikies as pi rt of . 
th "Movies that Make Ya Think" se­
rie ho t d by Director of C unseJ­
ing Services, William "BIll" Phillips. 
The purpose of th e p r gram is to 
bring thought provoking film s to the 
students ot Bryant Universi ty. expOs­
ing them to ill vies with real d pth. 
Th Archway in terviewed Bill to 
gain insight into the purpose of the 
p r gra . 
AR Which films have been 
shown/will be shown? (if you don't 
mind saying them , if you want to 
keep them as a . urprise I understand 
:-0) 
Bill: So far, Hotel Rwal/da and Ameri­
call History X. And yes, I'd like to 
k ep them a surpri e, but A Beautifu l 
Mind is next. 
AR: Wha t has the student tum out 

been for h film? 

Bill: Two the fiTst night, 35 the sec­

ondnigh t 

AR. 11u'> is a great idea, did the 

counseling office put thi'> together 

for a specific on campus cJas, r 

why did you decide to do movies? 

Bill: Usua lly after a gr at movie we 
all si t and talk WIth the people who 
saw it with u and discuss what we 
ought. My goal was to offer that 
pportuni ty nere on-campus with a 
professor. And because I am a psy­
chologist, 1wanted to pick movies 
that aadress themes that a c llege 
student would find r levant to 
his/her personal It.f . 
AR: In your experience with powel'­
ful fil m , whicfi was your favorite 
and hich is your .favorite of the 
ones sho'WIl/to be shown? 
Bill: Hm rn, to~p;h on ...But I'd have 
to say A Beautiful Mind. It portrays 
mental illness in a way that no movie 
numerous struggles with racism and New England area, Mr. Lima was con­
egregation because many did not be- fronted with issues of racism and elis­
lieve that these black men could fly. crimination and decid d to join the 
Lima was new to dealing wjth segr - Civil Righ Movement. Mr. lima be­
gation in the south. Growing up m the came th Pre ident of the ProvidenceNew England 
area, he had not 
exclusively been 
treated as "col­
ored" man. "I 
never knew what 
segregation was,"
lima said, recall­
ing going to th 
movie Uleatrein 
the South and 
having to walk up 
everaJ. flights of 
stairs to an upper 
"Th" telr lfoIac 
• '11 I1S St1 e. t 
toda~-
they w °Z eInVerb fie argo 

level wh ere African-American patrons 
were pennitted 0 walch the mOvie. 
After figilting for his COWltry in 
World War II, Mr. Uma r turned to 
Rhode Islan d to attend Brown Univer­
ity. He chose to m ajor in Sociology in 
order to understand the eli crimina­
tion he faced despite his willingness to 
put his life on the line and fipht for h i 
country. While atBrown Uru ersity, 
IJma became a founding member of 
the Theta Epsilon Chapter of the 
Omega Psi Ph i Fraternity in the Provi­
dence, RI area. After returning to the 
b fore had, with romp ssion and 
sensitivity. 
AR: Is there anything you would like 
students to keep in mind while 
wa tching these movies? 
Bill: Honywood was no making this 
movie to educate us. a we have to 
cu t it sam slack if e se an occa­
sional part tha t is just p lain d umb. 
AR Is there anything left you'd like 
to say about groundoreaking film s, 
the movie series, or AmcriCJ1n HistorvX? . 
Bill: They say that the most finan­
cially successful films iue those fil led 
with graphic violence and explicit 
sex, because the mo ·t frequen t movie 
goer is a late adolescent male. So I 
think it if pr('tty impres iv when a 
studio makes a film that doe n't ell 
out to that, but instead make a 
movie wilh real depth. The series 
will continue with recent movies that 
have such depth . I invite everyone to 
stop by. The talk after is h rt, the 
movie is free, and th re's no liz 
after. What could be better? 
After this correspondence 'with 
Ntr. Phillip, h als proceeded to say 
that the studenl tum out for the films 
has bee! low. Should ttus be the case 
with this coming film, lhe series will 
end early. I was exposed to my first 
no t-american-guns-blow-up-no-real­
plot-film in fifth grade by my father. 
While I enjoy some Wi1I Ferrel! and 
Jack Black, the outrageous price of a 
movie ticket is never worth it so 
much a when the fi lm I'm seeing of­
fer me insight I previously had not 
held. The beauty of film ha always 
been ' what it has given to society, 
or a group, such as the youth . Som e 
of my favorite times w ith my friends 
inclu ded sitting around at a book­
stor r Dunn Brothers Coffee talk­
ing about the film we h ad just se n . 
So if you're eating dinner thi 
Wednesday at SaImo, hy not see a 
Beautiful Mi/ld after? Bill couldn't be 
more right, a good talk, a free m o . e, 
and no quiz - l'm in. 
tt"en 

branch of the Na­
tionalAss ciation 
or LheAdvancemenl 
ofColoredPe pIe 
(N MCP) doing ac­
tivi t work in the 
statE' of Rhode Is­
land. He also 
worked as a union 
representative and 
upon retirement,
served as the State 
Representative for 
Disl"rict 83 in East 
Providence for two tenns. 
This history-makin~ and awe-m­
spiring man is still active in the com­
mwlity. The Providence based Black 
Air FOlmdation i Mr. Lima's project 
designed to help African -American 
yout111eam the art of aviation. The 
goal of the program is to empower m i­
nority you th and teach them about 
black hi tory in addition to introduc­
ing them to the field of communica­
tion, specifically radio, television, and 
·lmmaking. Recently, the class of tu­
d en ts from the Lambert Lima Flying 
Southern Style 

Squadron ucc ssfully finished their 
fust semester. 
After the presentation of the docu­
mentary "Black Men Can Fly," the 
tory ot Mr. Lima's life and experi­
ences, the audience had a chance to 
ask Mr. Uma questions. When asked 
if he could change anything about our 
current s ciety, Lhe issue of~ lay; ry 
came up. Lima mentioned that 
"Rhode Island merchants bough t 
more slaves than any other state in the 
Union." Six states inv Ived with the 
slave trade in the United States have 
pubHcally arologized. However, there 
have been African-Americans, both in 
and out of the publi eye, that ha e 
called for reparations, "40-acres and a 
mule" if you will. Mr. Lima, however, 
is m re impressed with an apology. 
His outlook on the it:ua non is refre h­
ing in a sodety that seem to crave 
materiali tic rewards and public 
recognition. Mr. Lima's parling advice 
was encouraging: take advan tage of 
the opportunities given to you. eh 
ish your education and exerd your 
right to vote. Our pa'it is fill ed with 
many people who fought for our right 
to participate in our ountry, many of 
them unseen, like Mr. Lima, but th eir 
impact i still felt today - they will 
never be forgotten. 
By Brigit Clancy 
Assistant Variety Editor 
In ree gnition of Black History 
Month, Salma usually serves a Soul 
Food Dinner of classic southen1-style 
cooking. This year, the Intercultural 
Cen ter (ICC) partnered with Sodexho to 
provide a deliciou and auth enti c 
Sou ~hern-Style Sou l Food Dinner. On 
Tue day, February 15, Assistant Direc­
tor of the ICC, Monique Austin, and a 
fe~ student : amille B uknigh t, 
TifJ:any Crapps, an Adrian Fowler 
slaved i the Kitchen to prepa re fried 
chicken, macaroni and clleese, greens, 
yams, and cornbread. The meaf w a a 
gre t succes. with students lining up a t 
the buffet for second and orne even 
thirds. The au then tic southern-styl 
cooking wa. a bittersweet reminder of 
horn for orne f the students on cam­
pus, especially those from th southern 
region of lle country. Food is a major 
part of N rican-American culture, espe­
dall);' in the "deep south" where m any 
families gather around the dinner table 
on a Sunday aftem o n tome together 
an d enjoy a good m eal an d time wi th 
fam lly. Th ne t m eal w ill be ser ed 
Thur~day, February 21 st and will feature 
the same specia] menu items in a diti n 
to smothered pork cho ps. Don't miss 
ut on anotheT mouthwatering auth n­
ti c Soul Food Dinn er in Salmo! For more 
informa tion you can vi it the ICC on the 
second flooT of the Bryant C n ter of call 
(401) 232-6946. 
www.bryantarchway.com 
 Camille Bouknight, Monique Austin, Adrian Fowler and Tiffany Crapps helped prepare the Soul Food Dinner 
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Bryant joins the Commu­Did you know it's 
nity Service Honor Rollthe year of the rat? 
made our yo-yo seem like a joke. TheBy Molly Briggs boys practicing this a cient Chin e 
SlaffWriter game held onto a rope on both ends, 
to sing th round piece in the air,
Rhode Island Association of Chi­ catchiilg it betw en their legs. 
nese Americans, On L ung Merchant Watchiiig the talented chilcfre w~ 
Association and tlle US.-Chma Insti­ jaw-rlIopping and mad m teellike 
tute & Canfucious Institute at Bryant my childllood was mundan . 
University invited everyone to cele­
-One of the performances was a 
brate the Chinese N w Year 2008, chorus.of yOlmg childre?1 singing tra­
Year uf the Rat With many different di tional Chinese ngsi It was amu<:;­
performance and performers, the ing, as anything would be when you
'Ooh's" and "Aah's" never stopped. put that many small children to­
Perfonn rs induded RlACA, Chi­ gether e"-'Pecting them to do what 
nese Fork Art Work hop, RI STAR y u want them to. M l of the chil­
Scho I, Dong Ni Wan, Yimeng Dai dren's faces weT lit up just to be on 
and Yanhong Zhao, Mulan Art stage waving to their parents. Some 
Tr u pe, Jeff Reid, Pin~ Li and Qing uf the children just stared off into 
Wang, Hua Zhou, Lipmg Yang and spac , ign ring th fact th y were up
others. iliere to sing. It was cute and made 
The performances were very en­ all of the parents proud. joyable to watch. The show s~rted Although Dong Ni's parents were 
with a lion danre, Which cOTlSLSted of not ther , they would have been 
2 perfonner ' and 1 lion costume. pr ud of her if they saw her per­
They danced in harmony jumping, formance. Dong Ni did a dance by
rolling, and standing on chairs and her elf. With a background video 
being fed by President MachUey. playing of a girl ding the am 
Another exciting event wa the un­ (lance, Dong Ni's dance was done 
veiling of the new stamp for the year £lawles Iy and delicately.
of 2008. Th Crunes Folk Art Workshop
With Chinese faces aU around, had orne tedmological difficulties 
Chinese m ic playing in your eaT with their songs noL playing, but 
and Chinese performances in ight, they pulled through ~ong and de­
yuu were consumed by the Chinese livered a very nice pertormance. It 
culture. A orne ne studying Chi­ was fun to see the girls ~erform tra­
nese it made me anxiolL'; to study di tional dances. The Chinese culture 
abroad in China. is very intere ting. If you went to the 
Though they were all amazing Chinese New Year celebration, then 
performances, one that stood out th you would have a little piece of the 
mo t to me was the Chinese yo-yo. It culture. 
The Chinese New Year is not the 
. arne as our new year because we 
celebrate a Calendar new year while 
they celebrate a lunar new year, 
meanmg the year starts on the day 
after a new m on. The Chinese be-­
lieve that the color re is a c lor for 
good luck. It i adi tionally w mat 
New Year cel bration and also We ­
dings. The bride's dr s is u uaIJy . 
red, they find it very odd that Am n­
cans wear whi dresses. 
Overall it was an e citing perform~ 
a ce and was a ruc Saturday event. 
II was interesting Lo see how another 
culture celebrates a holiday. The 
Chinese are more creative in the 
sense that they bring in exciting 
dan es and game" while we refer 
back to our usual alcohol fix. 
I guess there is one more thing to 
say, Xin Nian Kuaile! Happy New 
Year! 
Photo Courtesy 
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ACCIDENT (MVA) MotorVe­ urdayat 18:20 
bic1e Accidenl FEB 13 2008- Location: HALL 15 PARKING 
Wedne day at 0 l :25 LOT 
Location: SENIOR APART­ Summary: A report of a beer bot­
MENTROAD tle thrown through a car window. 
Summary: A vehicle crashed into 
the guard rail at the end of the BIAS INCIDENTS None Re­
road. No injurie . ported 
EMT CALL Medical Services To report a bias incident or hate 
Rendered FE 13 2008- crime, go to 
Wedn day at 17:25 www.bryant.edulbias or call the 
Location: BRYANT CENTER Bias Incident HotUne at 6920 
Summary: A report of a female Bias related incident - a threat­
pas ed out at the Bryant Center ened, attempted, or completed 
flIst flo r. EMS was activated. action that is motivated by big­
otry and bias regarding a per­
VANDALISM FEB 14 so "s real or perceived race, 
2008-Thursday at Ot :30 r eligion, natu ral 0 'igin, thnic­
Location: RESIDENCE HALL ity, sexual orie tation, di abil­
Summary: A report of a broken ity, or gender status. Examples 
window. of these incidents include name 
calling, offensiv language/acts, 
VANDALISM (AUTO) Vandal­ and graffiti/behavior. 
ism to Auto(S) FEB 16 2008-Sat­
(whether it is in or around Bryant) they By Brigit Clancy 
would like to assist. Students are givenAssistant Variety Editor the chance to learn more about their 
community as well as Lhe jssues affect­On Thursday, February ] I, th Cor­ ing it. Throughout the semesteT, these poration for National and Community Management students use the killsService (CNCS) named Brya t Univer­
and the work ethic that they Jearn insity to th President'S Higher Educa­ the das r om and apply them to assist tion Community Servic Hon r R 11 the organization in nmning more effec­wi~OJ tinction for Bryant's e~emplary tively and efficiently.servlC€ efforts and, erVlce to disadvan­ Other classes that ffer students ataged youth. 
chance to 
~__----------~-----'~------------------------I parhcirate 
m seTVlce 
learning are 
Sociology 
COUI es. 
The 
cia es give 
students an 
opportunity 
to n tonly 
as ist ther, 
in their com­
munily, but 
also to ~ain 
insight mtoThe CNCS is an independent federal human behavior and relationsrups.
agency created to connect Americans of Students may also Participate in LheaD ages and backgrounds with oppor: Leadership programs offered as an~[unities to give back to their commuru~ 
other mean to a sist in their commu­ties and their nation. Learn and Serve 
rtity. The three six-week programsAmerica, a program of the CNCS, sup­ (Students Advancing in [E adershlpports and encourages service-learning [S.A.l.L.l, Students Taking an Activethroughout the United States, and en­ Role [S.T.A.R.], and Learning. Evaluat­
ables over one million students to ing, Advancing, and Developing 
make meaningful contributions to their fLE .A.D.]) require tudents to applycommunity wn.iJe building their aca­
what they have 1 amed in the programdemic and civic skills. to a hands-on experience with a loCal The Community Service Honor Roll, 
organization. Each program represe ts
which was launched in 2006, is the 
a different leveUn tfte tnree total levels highest federal recognition a uni versity in Bryant's Leadership Program.can receive for its commitment to serv­ S.A.l.L. is the first level for emergingice learning and civic ngagement. leaders. S.T.A.R. is the second level for 111e universities awardea this recog­ developing leaders. L.E.A.D. is the
nition were chosen based on a series of third and final lev 1fOT establi hedfactors including scope and innovati~e­ leaders. These three six-week pro­
ness of service projects, percentage ot grams proVl tud nts a chance to be-student par .c· ation in service ctiv'­
come even more involved in theirhes, incentives for service, and the ex­
community.tent to wlUch th school offers Bryant's involvement demonstratesacademic serv 'ce Jeamin& curse. the meaning of community ervice.Service-l arning combmes the ideals With courses and extracurricular PTO­of volunt ring, learning, and reflec­ grams that offer stud~'nts the oppo~­tion. Student ;nave the opportunity to 
nity to become mor mvolved m therrgo out into their community to assist 
community, Bryant de erves tllls -na­focal organizations. tional reco~on .5 rvi e-Iearrung is integrated in For mOIe iIlformation, go tocourses offered here at Bryant. All http://www.n tionalservice.gov/honor­Bryant students at one point will be 
roll.able to take part in service learning. 10 SOUTce: Learn & Serve America, Management 200, e introductory 
www.learn nd eve.goy. 
course to management, studen ts are re­
quired to do a emester-long service 
project. The students are ab1e to 
choose where in the conununity 
"FlYe Movies ThD t MDke YD Thlnlt 
Showing in Janikies 
Wednesday, February 27 
7:00 p.m. 
Understand ing Mental I llness 
Film series sponsored by the Bryont University Offie.e of Counseling Services 
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place to be! .e., a grea 
By Brigit Clancy 
Assistant Variett) Editor 
In the Fall 2007 semester, seniors 
Lauren Martin and Merry l e interned 
in Washington, D.c. as paIt of a new 
internship program offered by Bryant 
University. The Bryant seniors had 
the opportunity to intern in two of 
Washington D.C.'s most prominent 
places. Martin worked as a Political 
Science intern at the White House and 
Le was a Marketing intern at the Envi­
ronmental Protection Agency. 
Barbara Gregory, the A ociate Di­
rector of the Amica Center for Career 
Courtesy of Lauren Martin Cheney as well as Jenna Bu 'h, 
One of the prominant figures DC Intern Lau- Tom Brokaw (NBC News cor­
ren Martin met was NBC News correspon- respondent '.Anna Cap rall (Treasurer ot the Umted 
dent Tom Brokaw. States), Colin Powell (former 
Education as well as the Director of 
Academic Internships, aid, "Both 
Martin andLeJ were excited to spen d 
a full semester in D.C. experiencing an 
interest that th y have which will oen­
efit their per nal growthJ a well as 
their professional development." 
Martin and Le received credits to­
ward their Bryant degree for doing 
these internships. Martin earned 15 
credits in her unpaid internship. Le 
earned 12 credits and was paid. BoLh 
Martin and le took om'~ evening 
course offered at The Washlngton 
Center tor Lntemships and Academic 
Seminars. They also chose to attend a 
Leadership Seminar every Monday af.­
ternoon which featured news­
makers in the nation. 
Martin began her intern­
ship in eaxly September 2007 
(through December 2007) 
working on the President's 
Commission on White House 
Fellowship. The White 
House Fellows Office over­
sees the application, selection, 
and plac ment process of 
each class of White House 
Fellows, and the day- o-day 
operation of the program. 
The office also plans, coordi­
nates, and hosts activities th t 
comprise the White House 
Fellows Education Program . 
With ne hundred int m s 
total in the Leadership pro~ 
gram, Martin was able to see 
the daily course of business a 
well s to help plan events 
and the sp aKer serle . 
While She worked with 
White House executives, Mar­
tin was able to meet a number 
of public figures . Martin met 
President George W. Bush 
an Vic President Richard ~_ _ Ia 
Secretary of State), Bob 
W adniff (former ABC 
News correspondent), 
and Sanjay Gupta (CNN 
Health Correspondent). 
Le interned al the 
United States Environ­
mental Protection Asency
Climate Change DiVISion ...___ 
as a Public Refa ,. 
keting a ociate. Le's il1­
temship began in 
S ptember 2007 (through 
December 2007). 
Le said that she had 
leaxned "knowledge. in 
promotion and public 
service, ability to 
strengthen leadership 
communication skillS, an 
0fportllnity to bE> outside 
o my comfort zone and 
maxLmize my le.arning." 
le commented that sh 
believes her intern hlp 
will help her in her career ......__.... 
after she graduates from 
Bryant. Le .said, "I.can Merry Le, pictured above with Senator Reed, be­
draw or: this exp nence lieves her internship win help her with future job
to contribute to my ca- .. 
reer through diversity of opportunities.. . 
thought and all outlook on the grow­
ing concerns of environmental impact 
ana corporate social re ponsibility." 
"It is more than I ever .imagin d," 
said Martin. "It was an honor and 
privilege to work in public service. I 
am extremely grateful for th oppor­
tunity and the experience." 
Le said, "I was lucky to work with 
an incredible team of people wh had 
a stro g belief in protecting humans 
and the environm.ent by creating out­
reach to individuals, communitie , 
businesses, sta tes/localities, and gov­
ernmenl:.$, generating cooperation/vol­
unteerism to reduce greenhouse gas 
emissions among countries and pri­
vate corpora tions, and providing leg-
i la tive analvsis and 
expertise regarding climate change. 
This in ternship p rogram is a worth­
while expen ence for those bold 
enough to try!" . 
Professor Ric!"tax~ J:I0ltzn;an, As IS­
anL Prof~5soT at Pol~ti;a! Soenc~ and 
a supervLsor to Martin s mternshlp, 
said, " lMartin] and [LeJ [had] an 
amazing opportunity to learn how ~e 
fed~a1.govemment ~orks by expen­
e.n0n~ Ll from the ~lde, not to men­
tio~ ~ve <t?d ~ork ill one ot ~1e most 
exciting cltie~ In the co~try. . 
.If you are ~nterested ill an mte~-
ship m Washmgton, D.C., the Arnica 
Cent~r for.~reer Educ:ati0t;,wil! ~e 
holding a Meet the Interns ~sIOn 
Tuesday, ~ebruary 26 at 7pm 111 the 
p resentation ro~m of the career center. 
Heax tr0n; MartiI; and Le themselves 
about tbelI expenences. Learn more 
ab~ulliv~g, lea~ing, and working as 
an mtern m Washington, D.C. 
www.bryantarchway.co 

Do you want to advance i the Accounting field? 

Fairfield University's MS in Accounting 
will help you achieve that goal! 
INQUIRE at Fairfield University ... START June 2, 2008 . .. 
APPLY by April 30, 2008 .. . GRADUATE in May 2009! 
A career inAccounting awaits you! 
OneYear, Full-Time Cohor t Program 
• Ideal program fo r Accounting majors 
• 150 credits with accelerated, full -time degree completion in Olle year 
• CPA Test Prep Course available 
• Faculty with exceptional academic and professional credentials 
• Personal attention and advising for every student 
• Scholarships available 
Let us help you get started today! 
Call Marianne Gumpper at ~Fairfield 
203-254~OOO,Ext.2908 ~UNIVERSITY 
E-Mail: mgumpper@mail.fairfield.edu Fairfield, C n necticut 
Vi it: www.fairfield.edu/msaccfu 
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ocus the Nation Survivor Series: 
Continued from page 1 portunities and guidelin 5 for s ch 
participate in the statewide recycling building practice . . . Why 	 elay ... With regard to carbon fo t-prmtingeffort over twen ty years ago, th cur­ (lowering our carbon dioxide emis­ren t l'rogram, says Langlois, is at an 
dlelight vigil m memory of those su1-	 sions), Bryant is undergoin~ its begin­"all time low.in terms 01 effectiveneBy Bridget McNulty fering from cancer, we continu d to an d commitment." Rl state Jaw man­ ning stages. "This far-reaching 
Contributor take part in the event each year, en­ dates recycling by institutions, and the problem demand ' both small adjust­
couraging oU,ers to do the same. ments on the part Of many, and largetown of Smithfield is interested in as­Why do you pt1;rticipate in Relay.fi r Seven year later we were the number sisting Bryant in improving the effi­ commitments by institutional Life? Relay for LIfe IS a fil II-filled overmgllt one teen fundrai ing group in Con­	 leaders," Langlois says. One tool is tocacy f its programs.cv nt desig1led to brillg together tho e wlto 	 use the "ecological footprint" ap­necticut, and in the top 10 fundnnsing To analyze and as ess Bryant's cam­have been tOl/ched bl! cancer in our com­teams overalL 	 pt s recycling efforts, team projects are proach, which measures the impactmunity. Rclml i. much more than a walk h uman activities have on the environ­The ACS asks each participant to regularly assigned m various scienc around a track. It is IT time to remember raise $100, which i far easier than it classes. According to Professor Lan­ ment in term of th e amount of greenthose lost to cancer and celebrate tlrose who firs t sounds. Whether sending an 	 house gases produced.This approachglois, these projects usually conclude have survived. It;s a flight for people wllo email t your addre s book, ha l ing a 	 is usecfto retrieve results th t wouldwith similar resul ts: " (1) mo t incom­have shared the same experie1lce to omfort bake ale, or just selling the lummaria ing stud n ts have a background of re­ con ceptualize the overall impact a lind C01lS Ie one ano fher. We also celebrate (used to ligh t the track.) there are mil­ cycling in their hometowns but believe community contributes to gfobal life, frien d, llip, and a chance to work to­lions of easy ways to reach your tha t Bryant doe, not have uch a pro­ warnung. gether towaTd a cancer-free future. fundrai sing goal without taking up all gram; (2) students conclude that the Bryant is currently developing an After my younger sister's dea th in of your fr e time. The Relay it~e1f is recycling program at Bryant is not well Environmental Science major ana a 200 my family and frien ds were an amazing experience, even if you managed and that he capacity for col­ Mast r' Degree in En vironmental Ad­eekin g f r ways t continue the fight only take a few laps, stay for a few I ding and processing recydables is ministration, both of which include agail1st cancer. When learning that events, or just watch the track become inadequate; (3) mast ob ervers assume course components focusing on Male­he Rela for Life was the mai source illuminated with the names of sur­ that Bryant stud nts are [unconcerned] nals Manag ment. o inc me lor the American Cancer vivors and those who have passed 	 Together, wi th a bit of extra effort, w ith recycling; and (4) the solutions lieSociety we were excited to take part. away. 	 we can help transform Bryant Univer­in providin~ more recycling recepta­We learned that we must form a team I Relay for Devin Ma.de McNulty, 	 sity into an institution.that trives to cles and traming sta1f to empty lhemof about 5 people and lalce turns but unfoTtunately veryone knows properly." 	 mtnimize its contribution to global walking lhe track for nearly 24 hours! someone who has been touched by With such a great emphasis n warming.Nervous by the sounds of the daunt­ cancer. So make a team, join a team, green bui ldings (resu lting in lowereding task we were excited to rise to Lhe buy a lumlnaTia, or just come take a energy requirements, Ie s waste cre­challenge. So in ixth grade my few laps on Apri118 at th Bryant ation, more sustainable building prac­friends and I decided to nam our track.. 	 tices, and a greater degree of comfort),team The Doodlebugs, because th t Rela1j for Life is an opportuni~/ for all m any are wondering why Bryant isn't was my sister's nickname, an w students to celebrate, remember, and figh t embracing these practices morebegan asking for dona tions. We d i ­ back. Relayfi r Life will take pl~cc an qUickly; college campuses a oss the covered that imply by e plaining the cnlllPIlS April 18 at 4pm t Ap1'l119 al country and abroad are enthu iasti­event, walking ffom Saturday to Sun­ 1.Dam. Please join us in tile fight against cally engaging in this move to ''buildday throughol t the night, donations II t lcer. Make (I di mmce and "elp spread ~een," many adding solar panel heat­came easily as people were imprEssed hope across the world. 	 mg to various build:i.ll~s. Ideas atwith ou r de icalion. I/llro lind Conclusion by Brigit /m lCl) Bryant are just b ginn mg to percolate, Once our first year proved to be a however, as studen ts explore the op­fun time, with music, games, and ca ­
Campus T9 rs Undercover: 
• 
r w 	 vers y 
By Michael J. Oliveri, Philip Weiss, Jared Students can use th meals on their plan at numer- Overall they could do a much better job with this 
us grab-and-go ityle location , not just the dining area, a it creates lhe first impressi n lor a pr spec­Neilan, and Timothy Osborn hall A system such as this eJim inates the need for tive student. 
Staff Writers 	 the three different types of currencies that we deal 
with on a daily basis. 4. Core Tsslle- While we think it is great that th re iIt took u a while, but w finally got our first so much academic fre dom at Brown, it is also im­
campus tour in this semester. W decided to take it 6. College, Down and Dirty- Just when we thought portant to have core ~asse that set ~ foundati~n. 
easy 0 our elves and remain in the sta . For this we had seen it all, the tour guides gave u aCTO It' ~ood that the option is out there In acalienua, 
week's tour w visited Brown University in Provi­ first. At the end of the tour, they split the prospec­ but It probably would not work at most schools. dence, Rhode Island. 'This was our second Ivy tive students from their parents, taking the iJarentLeague t UT and in our opinion the differences be­ away in a separate gr up so a more informcil Q&A 5. Look Mom, No Jobs!- At no point on our tOllT clid 
tween H rvard and Brown were triking. es Ion cou Id be held in ead1 group. This allowed we hear anything about internShip or job opportu!l'­
students to ask questions the r normally would not ties. It kind of makes us wonder whether alI of thisThings We Liked... in front of their parents, allowed paren . task is worth it in the end tor a Brown tudent. Maybe 
questions wi thout th fear of embarrassing their this is not . omething Brown students need to worry1. ean on me- We were impressed by the level of Child. We did notice some of th parents were look­ about; theyar "Ivy League students" after all, 
support given to studentc; throughout thei~ aca- . in6 espe 'allv jittery after just a few minutes of righ t? demic careers. From faculty; to peer, to reSIdential bemg separated irom their child. 
advising, Brown ha ' set up an Impressive support Thlngs we brought home... 
structure to guide students through theIr under­ Thing we didn't like... graduate years in a more personal, one-to-on e set­ 1. Alth ugh Undergraduate Advising do s its best
ting. 1. It's the i ' ide that rea]Jy counts. . . isn't it? - Al­ to m ake sure you are on track with requirem~ts, 
though we appret'iated being utside in the 45 d - we feel it woUld be helpful to supplem~t !hlS serv­2. No need for mtroductioru;- Brown students are gree weather, we thought it would have been nice to ice with mor personaIand casuaI adVICe in the 
onJy required to take certain courses within their actuany have seen the mside of a building. A signif­ form of peer mentors. This would no t only h Ip stu­
maj rs. Beyond that there are no core competency icant portion of our impression of a school is based dents navigate through their academic careers, butCOUIses required of any Brown tudents. Transla­ n nere student live, learn, and gen rally spend it would rYe to alleviate some of the pre SllTe n
tIon: no MATH 105, MATH 106, LCS 121, LeS 151, mo t of their time. We fel t like an important part of Undergraduate Advising.lRT 101... etc. the tour wa left out, paillting an incomplete picture 
of what It was really like to be a BrowIl student. We3. Look but don't take- Brown features five libraries, would like to point out that on of our major am­
one of which is a closed stack. Jibrary. A closed stack. pus tour pet peeves is when we are not hown a 2. If we are going to continue expand the College of library features original primary SOUTces which stu­ d nn rom. 	 Liberal Arts, we need to continu t impr v andden ts can view and utilize for re earch buL not expand our existing services to support this initia­
ch ck. ut. We found it fascinating that students an 2. N t a laughing matter-TIle tour gu.ide wer ap­ tive. The new science labs are a go d tart but wehave access to such cul turally rich original mat rial. propriate Lo the crowd, however, we telt that they would like to ~ee more cultural oullets on our cam­We gue in som ways OUI library could alma t be did not ke the information that they were convey­ pus (maybe omethin from a country other than 
considered a clo ed stack library, because we h ve ing to prospective students eriously enough. We China). 
really old books and no one checks them out. wondered If important inf rmation about tne 'chool 
was lost 1 b tween an of the jokes and banler. As 4. No excuse for the Fresh men 15- Brown has satel­ carefree as our tour guides were, w bet their par­lite workout facilities located in orne of their resi­ ents take the annual $43,0 0 bill pretty seriOl1 ~y. 3. The Bryant tour route can get a little stale accord­dence halls ma 'ng it convenient for s tudents to ing to a certain llnnam d former aruba sad r. We 
utilize lhe gym. We appreciated this iee ture consid­ 3. Abhorrent Admis, ions- TI,e admis ions building thfuk that Admissions should take a page fTom 
ering how long the walk can be fro the town­ was the only one we went lJ.1.Side and it was a gra~ Brown's bo k and include a Q&A se sion wherehouse to th wellness center. disapp intm nt. The building was hislorical but parent are separated from their children. We saw 
they failed to capitalize on its' architecture. The how effective flus was from the student perspective5. I own my meal plan, i t doe'n't own me- It was re­ cramped adm.issions waiting area fealured drab, and we think the parents got just as much oUl of itfreshing to find a school that offers such a &reat mismatched furniture and out of place com puters. as well. 
amount of fJexib ilitywith its meal plan Options. 
www.bryantarchway.com 
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tstud~ Abroad: E.rica Lawton, '091 And the winners are.~_ 

University: University College Cork 
Location: ork, Ireland 
Partner: Arcadia 
Semester Abroad: Early Start and 
Fall 
Duration: August 19 - December 23, 
2007 
Reason for going: I have always 
wanted to study abroad, and I de­
cided to travel to freland because of 
my family heritage, the mixture of 
city life and beautiful countryside in 
Cork, and the country's repu tation 
for friendly people and great craie 
(Gaelic for"fun ' ). 
Best experience/memory: One of 
my favorite memories is sitting on 
the highest hill and watching the 
sunset in lnis OIr, the smallest of the 
Aran Islands at only four square 
miles; it felt and looked like a dream. 
Funny cultural experience: The Irish 
are known for their I ve of tea, but 
most of them have never heard of 
iced tea, and those who have think 
it's repulsive. Not knowing this, 1 
asked , waitress during my first 
week in Ireland if rco lid have a 
glass of iced tea. She ju st stared at 
me for a minute before saying, "I 
don't think that's possible." 
How was the school different from 
Bryant Univexsity? There are 16,000 
students at UCC, and it's a very tra­
ditional campus with stan build­
ings covered in ivy and a giant quad 
area where many students set up 
their fundraisers or club tables, even 
when it was raining! Almost all of 
my classes took place in large lecture 
halls, and each class required only a 
midter~ paper and a final p aper. It 
was a mce change of pace from 
Bryant, but it feft weird n t having 
group p rojects or one-on-one interac­
tion WIth p rofessors. 
How did this experience change 
you? My study abroad experience 
made me more independent and 
aware of the world . It was refreshing 
to see things through another cul­
ture's perspective; I didn't expect the 
Irish to be so diffexent from Ameri­
cans, but their differences were what 
made my trip more enjoyable. 
Would you study abroad again 
given the opportunity? Definitely! It 
was an unforgettable experience, and 
I'm already planning on going back 
next year to visit some ofmy Irish 
friends. 
et Your Voice Be Heard! 
By Sarah Campbell 
Editorinl Assi'tant 
Welcome back to Let Your Voice Be Hard where you can hear all bout 
what your Student Senate b uoing for you l H~re are the highlight trom 
this week's meeting. As alwav , vou can cl1 'ck out tht> senat website at 
www.BryantSenate.or~ for fUll meeting minutes, FAQ's, .md the Ask A 'en­
tor page. Public meetings are held every Wed.ne day at 4pm in Pappilo 
orne check. it Ollt and I t y ur voice be heard! 
ue t speaker, Ken Person, dir ctor of campus and envir nrnental plan­
ntn$.~poke on bellalf of environmental mi tiatives on campus. Her ar the 
highlights from his talk 
Facilities i looking into determining Bryant's carbon footprint on our n 0 
milli n square foot Cc1mpu (not an easy task) to d te mine how to 'educe 
It. 
Re cling n ampu is a maj r utitiatlv of facililiec:, 'c: life, and SlFE and 
aU are I oking far student help and for us to spread the word on r cvdmg. 
AI v rking un l1.'i Jinability- example when YOli build a nt'\\ building 
you want to make the building so that It lasts ror a lonp, period of time. Do 
this by bu 'ng more I ng lasting products, better quality and renewable 
fu el.< rather than fo sil fUeL . 
We would like t try to redu e wash:! stream. 
Effort 10 "go gr n' to an extent. We already use ~eothemlal energy in hall 
5 as well as are required through utilities to buy 3 Yr, + in ren wable energy. 
La t year l!ryant pr du d 800 tons of trash anti 1 tons 01 recycled 
goods, mainly pap r. 
If you would like to leam m re c nLa t the facilities departmenL or your 
senate facilities charrs. Normand Duquette or Tr y Demaio. 
~PAC will meet ne. t week the 28lh at 5:00 
Reserve Account Balance: 13,465.89 
DPS-Ride a longs are now open t entire campu.. For more informalJon or 
to Sign up contact Gbowry{<ilbryant. 
The Study Abroad office held a photo contest for students re­
turning from fall semester abroad. Winners were chosen by stu­
dents, faculty, and staffwho attended the Study Abroad Fair last 
week. Congratulations to this semester's winners! 
Indigenous Peoples 
SeanKloczkowski 
Be"u China 
F:il26'07 - "Beijing Foreign 
Studies University - IES 
Photo l.oca tion: Children in 
Xinjiang province. 
Photo: These children weT 
playing on a tage in a large 
square ful of hops. They 
saw me and the other stu­
dents and started t pose for 
pictures. 
Scenery & Wildlife 
Erin Willard & Lauren Albert 
Florence, Italy 
Fall 2007 - Lorenzo de'Medici - API 
Picture Location: enice, Italy 
Photo: This picture was taken on a 
w ekend excursion to Venice. It was 
a gorgeous nny day and this pic­
ture sbows how beau tiful and 
quaint Venice is. 
Exciting Activity 
Breanne Ricketts 
San Joaquin de Flores, Costa 
Rica 
Fa112007--h'lstituto San 
Joaquin de Flore - API 
Photo Location: La Paz Water­
falls, La Fortuna, Costa Rica 
Photo: We hik d through the 
J'ainforest to gello thi water­
fall and wer~ able to wim in 
lh run off as the ferocious 
waterfall rag d in the back­
ground. The water was 
turquoise blue and beautiful! 
Senior Service 
Awards 2008 
The Senior Service 
Application available Awards is a prestig­
Wednesday, February 
1311• ill the Centerfor ious award presented 
Studell! Involvement to six deserving stu­
Due back Friday, dents ofthe graduat­
March 71/1 
ing class to recognize 
To access an electroniC their outstanding ser­
copy ofthe application 
please visit the ~ ludent vice to the student 
tenate web. ite, body and Bryant Uni­b,yant l1ate.org. 
AllY quesllon ' please contact versity community. 
AliCia Whalen. 
uloI/ItlJen(ahrval1/ edll 
s orts 
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Bryant Swimming's success story 

By Kyle Kober 
StnffWriter 
As the month of February comes to an end, so 
does the winter sports season at Bryant University. 
Bryant had many successful winter sports teams, 
but perhaps the most successful teams during the 
winter season were men's and women's swimm..ing. 
This s as on was the last that the men's an d women's 
swimming teams would c mpete a t the Divi ion II 
lev I, a d the teams left Division nw ith a bang. 
The men finished the season an impressive 10-1 
while the women were able to pull off the perfec 
sea on, finishing at 11-0. Untortunately for the 
swimmers, the regular ea on team record has no 
impact on the New England Swimming Champi­
onships. The NE Swimming Championships is the 
sea on-ending event where lOdividual wimmers 
score points towards their respective college or uni­
versity' total, but not every wimmer from each 
t am comp tes. The swimmers must qualify for the 
event dunng the regular season by rn tching or 
beatin~ event- pecffic times. l.ast year In the cham­
pi nshlps, the men finished a di appointing eighth 
while the women finished thlTd. To th~ dismay of 
Bryant Uni ersi ty, Bentley C liege wa able to takl' 
both th.e men and women's championships 
Thi year's N England Swmmting Champi­
onships wi IJ host swimmers from fiiteen men' 
Leam . and t¥.renty-one women' team . 111e w mt!J'l 
competed last weekend (2/15-2/17) and the men will 
compete Lhis coming wMend (2/22-2/24) . BryanL" 
tup competiturs thIS year will be BenLley College, 
th reigning champion, and Keen tate Bryant has 
already aced Benftl 'Y College this year in confer­
ence play and was able t 'omplete the sWet:!p. 
Bryant did not compete agamst Keene State, buL 
B~tIey did in .non-conference play The two teams 
split the meet with Keene Strite, defeatmg the Bent­
ley men'~ team but losing to the Bentley women's 
team. 
As demonstrated by each team's regular ason 
record, this year's Bryant swimming teams are tal­
en ted on oth sides and expectations have been 
high . According to Coach Katie Cameron, the 
women' team is a le~timate contender to win the 
championshlps and tn me are expected to finish 
in the top five. The most bizarre aspect of these ­
pectations is that the Bryant swimming teams do 
not participate in the 
diving portion of the 
events (due to lack of 
facilities), and are still 
expected to do very 
well. Going into last 
weekend's women's 
meet, sophomore Jess 
Looney was expected 
to deliver multip le 
wins for the women 
and she did just that. 
Jess tl nished first in 
both the 200-yard indi­
vidual medley and 
backstroke, setting 
school records in the 
process. She <llso 
help d to deliver two 
lhird place finishes in 
the 20o-yard freestyle 
relay and the 400-yard 
medley relay. Other 
stand outs included 
freshman Ji11 HiTa, 
who placed thud In 
the 500-yard freestyle 
relay. and freshman Jill 
Squillante, who placed 
fourth in the 50-yard 
iret$tyl . The women 
warn theiT hear au l 
in th Ne\\. England 
S"vimmlng Champi­
onships but unfortu­
nately it lust wasn't 
enough. Once again 
the w men placed 
tlUrd with last year's 
champion Bentley 
placing second behind 
New HampshiIe's 
Keene State. 
TI'lL- ekend is 
the men's oppor tunity 
to represent Bryant 
Uni ersity in the NE Courtesy of the Athletic Department 
C tl d 8 Freshman Jordan Papadinis has been one of the many players contrib ...Ung 
o n nue on page to the BuJldog's 12-9 season. 
Where did all the games go? 

By David Niles 
StnffW riter 
When di 1 miss it? When did 
sports!;lo from becoming all abou t 
competition and the games on the 
field to being all about drama, or more 
specifically, cheating. Last week the 
major stories of the big three Ameri­
cansports (baseball, bask thall, and 
football) should have centeTed on 
pitcher and catcher reporting for 
spring training, the NBA All-Star 
We kend, ana continued discussion of 
one of the greatest Super Bowls in re­
cent memory. However, ii you 
wanted to hear any of these stories, 
you would have had to look to th 
back of the sports sem on or wait until 
the las twenty minutes of Sport. cen­
ter. 
S what were the topics everyone 
was talking abou t? Well, in baseball 
we had the emens vs. McNam e 
Congressional hearing. The football 
talk was aU about spygate and the 
new revelation that 1 tt Walsh, a for­
mer Patriots cameraman, claims h e 
videotaped the St. Louis Rams walk­
through before the 2002 Super B wI. 
The basketball story was about Kelvin 
Sampson, head coach of Indiana Uni­
verSIty and his repeated violation of 
recruiting rules. 
stories, repeatedly being bashed over 
the head with the real' " tion that 
wbat we are eeing tran pire on the 
.e1d may not be real, nor the result of 
a level and fair playing field . 
It was only a few years ago that 1 
believed 1was watching perhaps one 
of the best all-around po ition players 
of all-time in Barry Bonds an d the best 
pitcher of all-time in Roger Clemens. 
Bonds could do it all: hit for average, 
hit for pow r, field, run, throw. He 
was breaking records left and light 
and was on his way to winningmore 
MVPs than any uther player in base­
ball hi tory, still the best player in he 
game at an advanced stage of his ca­
reer. At the same .me, Roger 
Clemens seemed to be de.fYing the 
normal aging process, winning Cy 
Young awards in his late 305 and early 
4Os. It all eemed to b to good to be 
true. It turns out, it probabfy wa . 
Now we know, or at least it appears, 
that the two ~reate t players of our 
generation didn't do It on the up-and­
up . According t the steroid investi­
gation , both player tarted using 
steroids and other performance en­
hancing drugs well int th ir careers, 
after they had already established 
themselve as perennial all-stars. But 
apparently that wasn't good enough 
It's sad when and the last seven years for you think about that matter? 
"... the ques tion may not be when It. We no longer Not knowingly violat­
are consumed ing the rules (as Bonds andsports will be about the game again first and fore­ the Patriots have main­
most with actual tained) seems to b the ex­but IF we can ever watch a gamegames played on planation of cheaters in thisthe Hela and day and age. No differentagain and know everything is on the court. We can't for Kelvin Sampson. Whenbe. We .Ire too the NCAA armounced that up-and-up." distra ted and in- he violated recruitin~ rules
undated with by making unauthorlZed these negative 
for the Rocket or Bonds. Their egos 
got the better of them. They couldn't 
come to grips with the fact that the 
aging process would tart to low 
tfiem down, and they just had to es­
tabU h them elves a the greatest ever. 
Now we can no longer Jook at them as 
lhe greatest players ever, butrather as 
the biggest frauds ever. 
Then we have our home town Pa­
triots. Before they were shooting for 
perfection they had become America's 
team. The team without any "real 
slars." The team Ulat chose to be an­
nounced as a team instead of individ­
uals at their first Super Bowl when 
they pulled one of th e greatest upsets 
in :,uper Bowl history. It seemed too 
gooato be true. Now we are finding 
out yet again that maybe it was. This 
past wek Roger Goodell, the NFL 
commi sioner, admitted that the Patri­
ots confessed t taping othe teams' 
defensive Signals for the last seven 
years during their dynastic run. They 
claimed they d idn't know they were 
violating any league rules by doing 
so, even th ugh th y twice receivei:l a 
memo from tfie league that specifi­
cally described su ch videotaping prac­
tices as a violation of N FL rules. 
ould their first and greatest Super 
Bow! victory be tainted? What are we 
to think of this Super Bowl 
phone calls to recruits and then lying 
abou t it to investigators, Sampson 
claims he didn't know he was doing 
any lhin w ong. Really? Because he 
was just fired from his old position as 
head coach of Oklahomafur the exact 
same violations in recruiting a few 
years ago. You might think thatTIlak­
mg an excessive amount of phone 
call to r cruits isn't eriou , but gue s 
what, it'S a rule. When every other 
coach and program i forced to limit 
their contact with recruits and your 
program isn 't, you have an advantage. 
And saying that you didn't know you 
were violatin a rule when you were 
usted for commithng the sam aime 
a few years ago insults my intelligence 
as a sports fan. 
The same thing goes for B nds, 
Clemens, and the Patriots. Don't in­
ult our intelligence. Bonds, y u 
knew that what you were taking was 
teroid and not flax seed oil. 
Cle.mens, we can s e pas t y ur d efian t 
lies that don't se m to add up, spe­
cially when you have one story and 
everyone else in the world seems to 
have contradicting stories (or bad 
memories, as you want us to believe). 
Bill Belichick, you l<new what you 
were doing was against the rules and 
gave you an edge, bu t you did it any­
way. If you also videotaped a pre­
Super Bowl walkthrough, come clean. 
Don't continue to deny, deny, deny as 
you and others have for too long now. 
For I am sick of hearing the cheating 
allegations and denials that follow. I 
want to hear about the games again. 
Sadly the question may not be when 
sports will be abou t the games again 
but IF we can ever watch a game 
again and know everything is on the 
up -and-up. 
ports
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Mark~our 

calendars 

Women 's Basketball: 
2/26/08 -at Merrimack 5:30 pm 
Men 's Basketball: 
2/26/08 -at Merrimack 7:30 pm 
Indoor Track: 
2/29/08 -NE Championships (at 
Boston University) 
gs 
Jessica Looney 
Year: Sophom ore 
p ort: Women's Swimming 
Why this dog was picked: 
S phomore Jess Looney (Goffs­
to wn, NH) was n amed th 
Swimmer of the Meet t the 
New England Championships. 
Looney earned three fi rs t ­
place finishes on the weekend 
and e t a new pool record at­
urday with a first place swim 
of 2:09. 8 in the 200 backstroke. 
On Sunday, Looney h lped an­
chor the women's 400 yard 
freestyle relay team t a third 
place finish in 3:42.86. 
Pat O'Connor 
Year. Junior 
Sport: Baseball 
Why this dog was picked: 
O'Connor hit .462 (6-for-13) 
with three double and two 
home runs over fOUT games, 
while slugging 1.154 ill the 2-2 
week. In addition, the junior 
transfer scored four runs and 
drove in six, while drawing one 
walk. In the ictory over Bent­
ley on Sunday, O'Connor went 
3-for-4 at the plate with five 
RBI, including a home n m and 
three n ms scored. 
Do you like sports? 

Join the 

Archway Sports Team. 

CODle to a meeting Monday at 

4:30 pm in the Bryant Center 

room 2B. 

No experience necessary 

Eillail archway@bryant.edu 

for more information 

NL and AL West 
Predictions 
By Greg Ritter 
Staff WriteT 
National League 
West Projection 
1. San DieKo Pndres 
- Key Acquisitions: 
Mark Pnor S~ Randy 
Wolf Sp, Jim Edmonds 
CF 
- Key De'partures: 
Milton Bradley OF, 
Doug Hrocail RP, Mike 
Cameron OF 
The San Diego 
Padres had a g od sea­
son' 2007, ffui hing in 
a tie with the Rockies 
for the wild card i the 
national league. The 
Padres were close to 
earning the playoff 
berth with all-time 
saves leader Trevor 
Hoffman 0 in the thir­
teenth inning to pr teet 
a two run lead but 
wou nd up losing -8 
after a mlracle rilly by 
the young Rockies. The 
Padres enter 200 with 
a strong pitching rota­
tion headed b Cy 
Young winner Jake 
Peavy, and also have 
300 game winner Greg 
Maddux and a good 
starter in ChrIS Young. 
'The Padres, like the Di­
amondbacks, lacked 
th e ability t put up 
large run totals and 
thus the team relie 
heavily on its sartin 
pitching and deep 
bullpen to keep games 
clos and hold leads. 
The pitching will lead 
the Padres oack to the di­
vision crown and the playoffs. 	 win the division but also to be a World Series 
contender. 
2. 	Los An.geles Dodgers 
- Key Acquisitions: Andrew Jones CF 3. Ariz01la Diamondbacks 
- Key Departures: Luis Gonzalez OF, - Key Acqui 'itions: Dan H aren Sp, Dan 
Randy Wolf SP Qualls RP 
The Los Angeles Dodgers I t Y ar strug­ - Key DepartuTes: Jose Valverde CL, Car­
gled to figure o~t how to bal~ce their young los Quentin RF 
player WIth theIr more exp n en .ed veterans. With the addition of Dan Haren, the 2007 
The ,?o~gers experimented last year with a NL West Champions m ade a case for the best 
lot t ditferent players in different roles to fig­ starting p itching in the National League. The 
ure ou t w hat will help them win. New man­ team a year ago was ou tscor d by their oppo­
ager Joe Torre i known for establishing roles nen ts bu t wer 'U abl to win 90 games. This 
for hi players and makin sure they know year they should Iso b helped by a h althy 
what i. expected of them and hen th y will Randy Johnson who is nO 10 ger the domi­
play. The Dodgers, with a strong rotation Led nan t ace but can till be a quality number 3 
by Brad Penny and Jason Schmidt, ave a behind aces Brand n Webo anaDan Haren. 
chance to win this division, They are one of The lack f offense is what will cause this 
the two teams in this division w ho have the team to slip m or towards .500 than last 
offense to overcome bad starting pitching and year's ninety win season . With an upgrade to 
win high scoring games. The addition 01 An­ t~e .o~ense this team could challenge for th 
drew Jones gives !his offense more power and illV1Sl n . 
the ability to sit l;>ack and wait for tfi long Continued on page 9 ball. Thi team could be a sleeper to not only 
Bryant Swimming 
Mike Gilligan hac:; a broken collarbone andContinued from page 7 
",,11 t be able to comp teo The team' top 
breasl<>trok r, John Cieslewski is recovering Swimming Champion 'hiEs, The men are from twenty-eigh t titch . in his right handlooking for a Lap bve fini h and Coach 
uL plans to compete in the me LCameron made one thins very cit!ar: th men' 1n only the. wimming t 'ams' third vear, uccess hing.s n one thIng. All f th wim­ b th the men and women have been able to mers have to mak it into the 'ec nd day, i1 
achieve re,-ults th.lt onlv the wimm r th rn­they do the men will be able Lo compete tor a 
selves beJi ved they could. Congratula ionspot on the podium. SWImmer tu walch III for your accomplishments so Ear t both teamsthi 	 wt'l'k nd's championship are junior Tom 
and g od III to the men's team this v eek­Ferri~o who is expected to place in the top 
end. Swim like you've gotnothmg to lose andthree In th~ 400-yard individual medley, and eVt'rylhin~ to gain. fresh~uu, Steven Ngu~ who is exp~tE;d t 
plac in the top three In the 200-yard mdivid­
ual medley. Unfortunately. the men are also 
suffering nom many injuri i top sprinter 
'W"W'W'. ryantar hW" y.CO 

Courlesy ofMCT Campus 
Texas Rangers pitcher high step and kick stretch as they warm up during the spring training in Surprise 
Arizona, Sunday February 17, 2008. ' 
Bulldog , 59-56 back on Dec. 12 in at Bryant. 
Since that loss, Bryant is 12-4. 
INDOOR TRACK 
The Bryant men' and women's indo r track 
teams were id le this past w ekend in prepa­
ration for the upcoming North ast-10 
Championships this weekend In New 
Haven. CT 
Th Bryant men's lacr e team ope the 
2008 sea on this Saturday, hosting Adelphi 
Univ rsity atlhe Turf Compie . Game time 
is set for 1 p.m. The Bulldogs, under the di­
rectIOn of second year coae Mike Pr ssler, 
enter the sea on ran ed seventh while Ad 1-
phi je; ranked eighth in the pre ea on. The 
PanLhers knocked off the Bulldogs at home 
fast y r in the sea on pener, 6-5, Last 
y ar, Bryant w . ranked No.8 and Adelphi 
w ' eventh. The Bulldog r 'tum all but 
one tarter from lasL year's team that cup­
1ur'd the school' fir t Northea t-lO regular 
WOMEN'S LACROSSE 
111 B~ ant women' iaCfo' 
W. Posl 
sports
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NL and AL West 

Continued from page 8 
4. Colorado Rockies 
- Key Acquisiti ns: Mar IS Giles 2B, Scott Podsed­
nik LF/CF, Luis VlZcainO RP 
- Key DeEartur s: Kazuo Matsui 2B, Latroy 
Hawkin RP, Jeremy Affeldt RP 
The surprise team of 2007, the Rockies were able to 
ride their hot bats to the N tiona! League Pennant and 
a .World Series be~th.. After sucl,t a turnaround by a pre­
vlOusly. ~d~rachiev g franchise, the young R ckie 
aTe posltiorung themselve to be a force to reckon with 
in the future with all-star OF Matt Holliday and SS 
Troy Tul<,>wi.tzki lead i~g the young team. The key for 
the Roc e, m 2008 will be Ule continued improvement 
of the young p layers and the abi lity to get quality starts 
~tof a rotati n that features a young ace in Jeff Fran­
a s and other y.oung starters. I think thi promising 
young am wlll take a step backward this year and ju ·t 
miss the playoffs in the tough West divLSion . 
5. San Francisco Giants 
- Key Departures: Barry Bonds O F, Pedro Feliz 3B 
- Key Acquisitions: Aaron Rowand OF 
The Giants in 2007 batted .254 as a team to fini. h 
I.4th out ?f 1 learns in. the league. With no eI ar solu ­
tion t this prob lem thLS year the Giants are I king a t 
another season in the basement f the NL We t. The 
bright ide for the Giant is th young starting pitching 
that th~y have developed. With Lincecum, Lowry, Zito, 
and Can al1 29 or younger, the Gi n ts have a rotation 
that they can depend on in the future. The fu ture of the 
Giants ~l come down to how they ar able to fi the 
woeful offense, nd with little in the minors they need 
t look t trad s and free agents to fix the offense. This 
a team that i, looking to be competi tive again in 2010. 
American League West Proj ections 
1. 	Los Angeles Angels 
- Key Acquisitions: Tori i Hunter CF, Jon Garland 
- Key Depar ture : Orlando Cabrera SS 
. 'f!1 .ngels are a .team that is built upon solid start­
mg PItching a~d sc~nng runs by pu tting pre sure on 
the other team s detense. They steal bases, hit and run, 
and bunt often as a way t force other teams to make 
mistakes, and it allows them to score ru . The addi­
tion of Torii Hunter gives the Angels a bat to help and 
proted Vlad Guerrero who for years has been a one 
man offensive force . The Anpels tarting pitching and 
bullpen are strengths that allOW them to keep games 
clo~e and win with the li ttle offense that they generate. 
I think that because of the bullpen and experience the 
Angels will squeak out the division from the tough 
Mariners team. 
2. Seattle Mariners 
- Key Acquisitions: Erik Bedard SP, Carlos Silva SP, 
Brad Wtlkerson OF 
- Key Depar tur : Jose Guille OF, Adam Jones OF, 
Ben Brou ssard OF/lB 
Last season the Mariners were ate m that com­
peted w ith the large market teams in the Yankee' and 
Tigers for the wild card. Down the str tell the lack of 
start::mg pitching depth ended up doing in the 
Manners. With H oracio Ramirez and Jeff Weaver both 
failing to keep the team in games that th y started the 
Mariners w re unable to stay with Detroit and the Yan­
kees and eventually fell behind for the Wild Card and 
",:ere .left ol!t of the playoffs. This year the star:ting 
pItching WIll not b the reason that the Mariner won't 
make the plaxoJf mtha rotation featuring strikeout 
champion Erik Bedard, young star Felix Hernandez, 
and qua lity starters Silva, Washburn, and Batista lhe 
Mariners have a rotation that will allow them to com­
pete for a playoff sp t. 
3. Oaklrmd Atlrletics 
- Key Acquisi tion: Keith Foulke RP, Em il Brown OF 
- Key Departure : Dan Ha ren SP, Nick Swisher OF, 
Mark Kotsay OF 
Billy Beane has been d wn thj road before, trading 
away his best players for yotmger prospects and the 
rebuilding the Oakland As into a playoff contenders. 
Beane in the past has ~ded away Tim Hudson, Mark 
Mulder, and let Barry Zlto walk away. From these 
losses he has rebuilt the team through the draft and 
thro.ugh low osl high reward igning. including 
ad~mg Frank Thomas and Mike -Piazza in years pa t.
'fh!s season though seems like a lost one for this fran­
chise as Beane restocked the minor league system with 
trades and allows the learn to rebuild its core with 
cheap you g players tha t will make this team a con­
tender again soon. 
4. '!has Rangers 
- Key Acquisitions: Milton Brad ley OF, Eddie 
Guardado CL, Jason Jennings SP 
- Key Departures: Brad Wilkerson F, Sammy Sosa 
DH 
The .T~xas Rangers had another I sing season last 
year. Thi 1S team that l~cks th quality starting pitch­
ers needed to compete WIth the rest of the leams in this 
division . The team in the recent past has tried to sign 
p'tchers who w ill help fill the void, the m t notable 
being Kevin Millwooct ho had won the ERA crown 
~efore b~ing igne~ by the Rangers, and al til sign­
mg of Vmc nt Padilla. The Rangers are still the bottom 
of the AL West and should be for at lea t another sea-
on, b ut if the young starters develop this could be a 
team to watch out for in 2009. 
Bu Idog 

Bites 

Wi MEN'S BASKETBALL 16-9, 11­
9 NE-I0) 

The Bryan women:' bas}(, tballteam pi k 

up a paIl' wins this pa t eek, knocking 

off Saint Micha 1', Wedn day befor arn­

ing a solId 77-72 Jctory ver defending na­

tional champion Sou thern Connecticut 

Saturday afternoon at the Olace Athletic 

C -nter. K lsey O'Keefe (Warr"'n, MA) 

posted her I Lh double-double of the ea­

son. netting a gam high 26 points and 

grabbing 12 rebounds. Fr shman Siamone 

B nnett (Newburgh, NY) had eight p mts 

and 12 rebounds while Bryan s lone senior, 

Lynne-AIm Kokoski (Hatfield, MA) added 

lQ pomt l'o g with nine as is~ and seven 

rebounds. Kok , ki wa honored prior to 1h 

start of h game. The Bulldog. are currently 

in i th-place in th NE-lO, just a half-gam 

back of AlC for fifth with two games left. 

Bryant will travel to first-place tonehill 

Tue day before wrapping up Lhe regular 

ason next Tuesday at Merri.m d. 
ME 'S B SKETBALL (16-9~ 12-8 
NE-IO) 
Winners f four in a row and seven of its 
last eight, the Bryant men's bao;ketball team 
is peaking t Just thE' right tlme. Th "BolI­
dog. crui ed past Saint Michael' 7 -56 
Wedne day and followed W1U, a 74-57 win 
ver Southern Conne ti t 5 turday at 
home. Senior John Fogarty (Snu.th.field, RI) 
got his first start of the season on Senior Day 
and responded W i th 2 points, rebounds, 1 
block and I steal in SI nunutes. Cla~smat 
J n Ez koli (South Orange, NJ) led the way 
wi me-high 1 ints on 6 of 9 , h ot­
ing and added three rebounds. Ezeokoli 
and Fog rty were both Ere hmen on Bryant's 
2005 N AA fina list team. The in moved 
the Bulldogs a half-game allead 0 Ston hill 
for fourth-place in the conference standings. 
Bryant will travel to Easton, MA this Tues­
day for a re-match with the Skyhawks (lS­
11, 11-8 NE-10) who kno ked off the 
"1 heard that the Norrh~ 
ern lllinois hooter had a 
girlfriend and he I f[ h r 
not . Kids em n)f­
al and rh "n do om~~ 
thi g like th ' . t is weird 
that no ne kn w it'· 
. ,. 
o 1 g. 

Mike Levanchy 'II 

"Llvin in a small c m~ 
munity like Bryant it i 

Ii 'e your wor [ mght~ 

mare to think that one 

day ou could wake up 

and, like the kids in Illi~ 

noi , your world c uld 

be turned upside-down. 

It makes you think about 

your fr iends at other 

school." 

Lisa Ro sini '09 

Comgiled by Maddie ArduambtruIU 
HIt L ridicul us that our 

s ciety enables kids to 

think that a good way to 

take out their anger is by 

shooting others at 

chool. We ne d more 

gun control laws to help 

change th is." 

Brendan O'Donnell 'II 

"These events make you 
think that you are not re­
all £ anywhere. I d id­
n't know that y u could 
get a gun online... that' ­
retty scary. " 
Shannon heeler '0 
"It is weird that it d idn't 
make a huge headline 
compared t what hap­
pened at Vitginia Tech. 
It makes you wonder why 
it d idn't get the same 
amoun t of attention as 
other shootings. Maybe it 
is because of the recent 
elections, but it 
shouldn't be that way." 
Nate Gopen '09 
"There is bviously 

something wrong with 

our society when things 

like this happen con­
stantIy." 

Justin Thorpe '11 
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The Student Entrepreneur: Finance Association hosts
I 
Going above and beyond Fidelity Investtnents 
By Michael Adams 
Staff Writer 
Now that people hav learned 
abou t y ur business through y u r free 
publ icity, and they h ve start d in­
quiring abou t y ur products or serv­
ices, you h ave got to give them the 
best customer service that you can 
give. This is what sets small local 
companies apart from the huge CO!l\­
panie that have horrendous cu tomer 
service. Here are a couple of tips from 
m y experience as a small busines 
owner on ow to give incredible cu ­
tomer ervice: 
1. Be Timely Whenever1 send mails 
to large companies, I never got a re­
spon e, and It really ang rs me be­
cau 1 wa I okin~ for answe . Th 
ti p here I to ha e mcred ibly fas t cus­
tomer er i e: get back to your e-mail 
inquiries within twenty tour h ur , 
ship ord rs as soon as po sible, and 
even if you g t client during a slow 
period, tum the job around in a very 
tim ly manner. Americans are gettin g 
to be faster and faster p ople. Your 
custon er service should keep pace. 
2. Do the Unexpected This is what 
an really put your small company 
above and beyond other local and n ­
tional compani s. or ample, if 
you're a local, and live on the rou te to 
our home bakery, we w ill give you 
free delivery. We have gotten an in­
credible amount 01 tharik-you' from 
doin~ this. It al 0 works to throw in 
freebIes that are unadvertised (this is 
crazy buzz marketing). You could 
aJ 0 follow up after your product has 
been shipped or your service has been 
performed. Su rprisingly, almost 
every customer of ours starts their re-
pons with "Thanks for following 
up." When you get thank-yous, you 
know you have a ne the unexpected 
3. Be Consistent Wh at's U1e pomt of 
giving great ervice this week, and 
nc crible service ne t week? Offer the 
same great service week after week 
and day after day. 
To many comp anies this i a basic 
oncept, but a lo t of companies forg t 
to d this simpl task. GivinS ~ at 
custom r ervi e migh t be a tinng job, 
but it ill payoff in the end when 
more customers start coming back to 
you for not only y ur great 
products/services, but your fas t, 
friend ly, and unexpected customer 
ervice. 
H ave a 'r.-lestion on entrepreneur­
ship? E-mail m at 
madarnS(iilbryant.edu and it might just 
show up in my column next week. 
M ichael Adams i ' the owner of Eddie's 
Energy Bars based in Richmond, Ver­
mont. 
By Joe Pelletier 
I Staff Writer 
The Finance Association w leomed 
twelve professionals from Fidelity In­
vestments to Bryant University on 
TuesdaYJ hosting thei annual event in 
Stepan Grand Hall to a well-repre­
sented group of Bryant undergrads. 
The panel, comprised of various 
Bryant alumni and Fidelity vice pr si­
dents, spoke about the company's dy­
namic and innovative culture as well 
as the avarlable career pportunlties 
f r students and so n-to-be graduates. 
Represenlabves from Fidelity's inside 
sale, financial analyst, mvestffient 
I center, client services, and actua rial di­visions were in attendance, providmg 
students with valuable first-h and ac­
coun of the rewarding challenges the 
mpany h s to offer. 
Hilary, a 2005 graduat of Bryan t, 
a 'd "Fidelity rec gniz ucce " an 
makes it po sible for all employees to 
learn different parts of th busines y 
en aging them in "great training pr ­
grams". 
Likewise, Kim began her career at 
idelity as a financiaf analy t intern 
shortly before grad uating from Bry; nt 
in 2006. During her first few months, 
she w s able to quickly understand 
the "haws" and "whys" of the indu ­I try 
'''Everyday ' diffe r t", said Kim. 
Representative, shared a imilar posi­
tive experience. Fidelity's Series 7 and 
Series 63 training programs provid d 
Monica with the unique opF'ortunity 
of studying for the exams while on the 
job. SuCh flexibility allowed h r to 
achieve parity between work and life, 
a b lancmg a t hard to come by in 
today's fast-paced world. 
Almo_t every representati e spoke 
about the ea e of transferring from ne 
p ition to another. 
"We 10 k for candidate with ambi­
tion and de ire", said Mike, a Fidelity 
Inside Sales Representative. 
Followi g the presentation, stu­
dents were able to engage in one-an­
one dialogue with the repre entatives. 
This exclusive networking opportu­
nity gave students the ability to ask 
que tions pertinent to their career as­
piration . 
"Considering the am un f ffort 
our executiv board put in to planning 
the event, we could not be mor atis­
fied with the absolute qu ality of U1e Fi­
deli ty Panel", aid Chris Colabre , 
PreSIdent of the Finance Association. 
"The panel all wed employee to 
speak f r thems lves. Students were 
able to see Fideli ty's superi rity in 
entry level opportunities and areer 
de elopment' . 
The success of Tu sda ' even t as 
p r m pted the Fm ance Association to 
begin planning future panel dis s­
"Emp loyees are there to mentor you sions with Fid lity, reirUordng an al­Spr"ng Break '08 Mexico, Jam~ica , Bahama.s and and help with company dynamiC . ready ruitful reI tionship betwe nIf 
Monica, a Private Ace ss Financial Bryant and the company.Frorida. STS has the Best Parties & Best Pnces 
Guaranteed. Call for Group Discounts! 
800.648.4849 www.ststravel.com 
THE 

BRYANT 

GRADUATE 

PROGRAMS 

THE BRYAN MBA 	 To LEAR MOM ABOUT DRY NT' 
• A rig rous program tha t an be ONE YEAR MBA IT 1) AN 

c mplepd In ne or wo yea .. Ul'COMING INFO 5£ SION: 

• ~o pletc th· pr gram w ith il WEDNE DAY, HBRUARY 27, 2008 
cl as of o th 'r profesSionals 
4:00PM MRCJ 
THE BRYAN MPAc CONTACT US (401) .232-623° 
OR GRADPROG@BRYANT.EDU
• T he two semester, f lI-time 

MFAc progr n meets rh 150-hour 

requirement fo r CPA licens re. 

• Marc than 4 tOp rligiona l and 

intemation<l l fi rm, recruit at 

B ant each year. 
 Bryant
THe BRYANT MST 
UNIV E RSITY 
• Th's highly ~pe ' tl lized p gram 
builds an expertise In t. xatil n. GR QUAlf :UIOOJ u r u<;\ f 

. mitbtocltl. Rhode f~l.lnd 

• T 	 e, -~ UI'St' progr.lIn an be WW\ brYilnr.edu 
~('mr l eted n a IT-time ba~l . 1+(17 ) :!3 :!.-62~ ') AACU• 
SUNSCREEN COMPETITION! !! 
How creative can you and your friends be? 
how u in your best and most creative picture of being afe in the un! 
All entrie must be in classy taste - no ill gal substances or it's disqualified! 

AlJ pictures will be displayed at Relay r Life! 

1st Prize - $100 
2nd Prize - $50 
3rd Prize - $25 
EMAIL all pktures to cacfa1organizations.brvallt.edu 
The Archway Investment Fund 
1'1 !:) 
Fund -8.74% S&P500 -7.57% 
Weekly Returns 
Winners 

PLLL: 12.08% 

KFT: 8 75% 

Losers 

SRCL : -4.82% 

GS: -4.63% 

n le investment objective of the Archway Fund is to offer invd . d 
students a hands·on e~perience In wealth management and I tra! g.c 
asset allocation. While its primary fU(Ktien is as a learning instrument, 
the Fund is also designed to preserve the purchasingl"'wer of i assets 
as well as to earn a reasonable te of return over the lonlfl erm. 
w.nt to Leam mort about the Fund? Conbc:t 
ArcIIwayfund@lbrylnt.•du 
• • 
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The Daley

Soapbox:

The America 

I Believe In 

By RyanP. Daley "America." For most of us it rings that 
Staff Wrifer cliched 'freedom' and ' liberty' this great 
democracy offers about which we' re 
taught as early as we can walk. ~ut that America - the great 
America we all belie e in-does it really exist anymore"? No. 
The America that we alt beHeve in was robbed from us, 
along with privacy; habeas corpus, andfre dom from torture 
and other harsh and inhumane interrogation techniques. In­
stead, it's been replaced by fear. Fear of terrorism. Fear of eco­
nomic rrosperity. Fear of anything 1 reign except the 
deep-discount merchandise produced in third world sweat­
shops. But it's not that of which we should be afraid. We seem 
to have forgotten FOR's sag words from his first inaugurati n: 
"The onI y thing we hay€' to fear is fear itself - nameless, uruea­
"oning, unju tifted terr r which paralyz s ne ded effort to 
convert retreat' to a vance." 
The USA PATRIOT Act of 2001 and the Protect America Act, 
two of many new sets of laws from the post-9/11 world, are 
nonetheless extremely potent, direct1y breaching all for which 
the Constitution stands. There is n question if we were hood­
winked by elected officials, buUt is a sad reality that e are 
presently stuck with the fallout from the unju t. As the e Jaw 
begip to expire, and .:!s the public scrutiny and concern which 
has been mounting for year starts to tower, it is time we take 
another look at -exactly how unmented the current state of af­
fairs actually is . 
President George W. Bush, last weekend shuddered, "OUT 
c untry is in more danger of an a ttack" after Congress failed to 
extend a law that gives telephone companies immunity from 
11wsuits-a law m aking it easier for the government to eaves­
drop on telephone calls and e-mails passmg through the US, 
breaching citizens' privacy and taking away their right to eek 
amends against pri.vate camp.:! ies for being compliclt in the 
government's illegal activity. 
Bush publicly asserted, "At this moment. . . somewhere in 
the world terroD ts are planning new attacks on OUT country. 
Their goal is to bring destruction to our shores that will make 
September 1pale oy comparison ." How foolish does he think 
we reany are? A last minute efiorllo care the American public 
and media into pres&uring COl gress t exl-end an unjust law is 
pathetic. And fur what? 
Worse yet is the sickening perversion of language the Bush 
admin.i trabon ha. us d to dance ar und Geneva Conventions 
prohibiting torture. WheLher a prisoner is an "enemy combat­
ant" instead of a "prisoner of war," he or she i.!; still a human 
being and deserves to b treated as such. 
Lately, waterboardil1g, the interrogation proe ss deemed Il­
legal under internaliona1law which creates the sensation of 
dr wrung without actually causing death, has received much 
altenl:J.onby the media, Congress, and human rights groups 
alike. 
In waterboarding, the subject is strapped to an inclined 
Continued on page 13 
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Banning Obese People from Eating 

You have got to be kidding fo d, bUL then the next day 
me. Now, T'm not exactly the with a different manager get a 
biggest fan of McOonalds, bUl 250 pound woman ana deny 
if aesperate times call for des­ her food.. It's almost like there 
pe.rate measure, I will pull would be a scal in the front 
over and buy myself a quart r of every restaurant in Missis­
pounder (this happens about Sippi. Uke that wouldn't b 
three ti es a year). Why embarrassing? 
should we deny this right to Yes, we have acknowl­
people? Eat atM cDonalds faT edged the fact that America is 
aJl I car . Go gorge on the a "fat" coun try. In myopin­By Michael Adams 
buffet at KFC. ion, the way to change this isOpiniot! Editor Yes there is an incredible not through banning restau­
Oh, man! I love w hen r am obesity epid mic, but there is ran ts from serving obese peo­
cruising the intern t and find an epidemic across the nation. ple. Th banning of 
stuff liKe this. Here' the deal: It' not just Mississippi. Eater­ restaurants is only half ~he 
a tate legislator in Missis­ ies would b going out of battle. How about getting off 
sippi has created a bill that business fa ter than I can the couch? People could start 
would ban restaurant owners snap my fingers if this law to eat less, but maintain a 
.from erving ob se people. went into action. The whole fairly nOll-existen t xercise 
Now/ he didn' t expect this bill nation would be rioting regimen. This won't really 
to pas , and the Public Haith again ,t obese J:'eople, basi­ heIp you that much. Granted 
Committee chairman is going cally. We don t even need to these people might start to see 
to shred the bUl, but that was­ do that. [f the people th teat some weight loss, but they 
n't the legislator's point. He out every day of the week will still have the chance of 
wanted to shed light on the eed to find some orm of getting heart disea e. This 
grow~ obesity epidemic in food high in fats and carbohy­ problem as a whol cannot be 
Mis lSSlppi: thirty p rcent of drates, and the restaurants solved by any state legi la­
adults are obese there. This is won't serve them, I am sure ture. I think it i an individ­
a pretty staggering number, they will find the closest gro­ ual eff rt. If you want to lose 
but clearly other things could cery store and raid the bakery. weight go ahead and lose it. 
be done ab ut the iner asing Th other thing that kind of If you are con tent with who 
number of overweight indi­ just hit me, is how do Y u de­ you are, and don't feel the 
viduals. But hypothetically, fine being obese? I'm no guy need to change, then don'l 
let's say this bill passed (oth~ with washboard abdominal TI,ere 1l.a5 been so much flack 
erwise this article would not muscles, but I'm not obes . I n all of these fad-diets. Give 
contain s mucl1 humor as it am the average weight for my me a £riggin' break. If you 
usually d s). height. If this bill went into wanl tIs w~ght, do it the 
This would probably be action, would 1nol be able to real way: diet ana xerci e. To 
the biggest slap in the f.ace for eat my beloved Ch esecake end here, I am crossing off 
the restaurant wners of Mis­ Factory cheesecake, r my Mis issippj on my list of 
sissippi, not to mention the chocolate molten cake from states to isit. If their legtsla­
overweight p~ple. How Chili's? TIl.at would be hor­ tors want to ban bese p ople 
could you possibly deny peo­ Tendous. See what I mean from eating- what do you 
ple the rignt ~ eat what they though? You could get a 300 think they will try and ban 
want anawhere they want? pound man and deny him next? 
i nistas
eFa 
down every nee in a while. We would ju t 
like to say to those individuals who wear igh 
school sports artifact : dre smg down needs to 
be done with class too. 
Your mommas would also like to addre s 
some of our serial offenders, as we are con­
cerned for the well-being of Bryant's fa hion 
elite. Jrst up are those ladie who wear their 
hestnut-cofol'ed Ugg boots with black leg­
gings. While nom1aJry anything goes with 
blaCk and white clothing, omething about 
black tights and brown Uggs just doesn 't 
work. How lse can we explam it other thanAssistmlt CI1111p U ews Editor 
that it is the clash of the century? 
Ladie and G tleman, your Mommas are On a similar note, there is no denying that 
back this week to di. cus. an on-going problem Uggs ar dominating the winter footwear ar­
that has been evident on campu since Sep­ ket and have been for the past two to three 
tember. This fashion fau pas rears its ugry years. For those of you who bought your Uggs 
head most oft n in freshmen dorm and two year ago, they have lived a good life. 
branche out to a few upperclassmen. Our VVh n the b 0 start looking ratty and discol­
conCern this week is the number of students ored, like road-kill, you know it's time to get a 
who continue to wear d lhin~ such s sweat­ new pair. Ju -t like our high , chool wannabes, 
shirts and jackets from their hlgh school. Al­ you are clearly sufferjng trom epar,,!-tion anxi­
lhough i t is common to see these items at th ety. [t's time to upgrade. When you .finally do 
gym or being used as pajamas, our issue is I am to let go, be aware that there are plenty 
w hen indiviaual choose to represent high new and fresh styles of colors, p tt O1S and 
school pride at class or while fianging out. embellishments that take a b flng brown boot 
Fashion-wise, we have nothing against and make it more fa hionable. A[though 
dressing down and staying comfOrtable, par­ Momma B is strongly oppo d to the Ogg(ly) 
ticularly during Ule chilly winter monU'I5. And eraze, she i willing to bend lar those WI,O em· 
yet, here we are at Bryant, mapping out om braced the not-so-cliche Ugg ( uch as Momma 
futures and b ginning the rest of our lives; it's V). Momma V has recently purchased a black 
time to stop livmg in !:he past! Grow up, peo­ pair of Uggs which are tapered to th leg 
ple- this i n't Neverland and Tinkerbell doe - lhank. to the n w zippered Ugg and include a 
n 'l eXIst! For those .individuals who still wear spiffy pattern of diamond-shaped embroidery. 
the cl thing for spor you no longer play, FmafJy the Ugg can help dres. up an outfit. 
know thal you are telling the rest of the stu­ And now, as always, it' time tor our rat­
dent body that you don't want to be here, you ings. As for the wearing of high cho I arti­
don't want to grow p and you have issues let- Cacts, we'd like to give you a 4. We do like the 
'ng g (which is n v r attractive). We're not effort and your willingne to take a day for 
aying you should never speak of your home­ omfort, but the high scho 1memorabilia is 
town or neglect all those who taugh t you s ju t tacky, especially on acollege campus. You 
much up to this point. We're just saying there ladi who chao e to mix black a nd brown, 
afe b tter alternatives for those m uCh n ed.ed here is a 3. We are aware that it's probably not 
" crub" days. Try a ni e Ambercrombie or your fault tha t y ur electricity wasn't working 
American Eagle hoodi r sweats. Why not this morning ( r that you're color blind). 
how some pride foryour favorite rofes­ Lastly, for those who refus to discard their 
sionaI sports team? (Ladies, don't!j afraid t worn out boots and walk at und with road­
d this as well . kill on their feet, it's 'ust nasty. We give you a 1 
Your mommas would like to hou t out to for heinous: at only are you taking imrroper 
our frien in th overalls, mad props on rep ­ care of your fee t, it just looks ba . And that's 
pin' the comfort 'cause even fas'hionistas dress what' · up. 
By Jessica Komoroski and Cele te Tennant 

As ; tml t Opinioll Editor alld 
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Simon Says: Hey 
Jane, You Can't Say 
That on Television! 
Catnpus location tnatters 

By GIeg Hirshom 
Staff Writer 
Over Presidents Day weekend 1 took a trip to 
New York Ci ty to vlsi t my brother who go s to NYU. 
The action in the city i alway non- top as New 
York earns ils tiUe of the dty thal never leep~ . r 
enjoy going 0 New York and experiencing the city 
whenever I get lhe chance. D~ this trip I started 
to consider the maj r diff rences between living in 
Manhattan and living here in Smilhfield, Rl. 
Itmay seem simple when thinking about the differences between 
Smithfi d and Marihattan but the way it affects the daily lives of lhe peo­
ple who fjve in those areas really makes it a lot more complex than it may 
eem. The m st obvious thing is lhe noise I vel, with New York having 
iIens and all kinds of noises goinlT off at all times. As someone who does 
not live in Lhe city the noise can get annoying. When I ask my br ther 
about living with all the noise around him he say that after a while you 
just tune it out. Bryant i very different from New York in the noise de­
partment as there are so many places on campus where you couJd go to 
find piece and quiet if you want some. 
Space is the second major difference I noticed between the climate at 
Brya t and the on of Manhattan. In Manhattan, with the exception of a 
few parks, lher is little In terms of open areas. There is a store, apartment 
building, or <;>ffice covering almost every foot 0 the ci ty. At Bryant renjoy 
the beauty ot or campus every day on my way to class. It does not mat­
t r if it is fall, winter, r pring because every fe, ling has its own beautiful 
features. Th feeling of open area at Bryant is something that it has over 
many campuses located in the middle of busy citie . 
one of my favorite things abou t Bryant is th fact that if you go to Tar­
get in th Lincoln Mall there is a great cha ce that you w ill see someone 
you kn v. It makes me feellik r am in a very close knit community 
w hen I kno that I can go out and I may run into someone I know. A t 
NYU the chanc go d wn of y u running into a friend due to lh fact that 
there are so many different tares to buy what you may ne d . 
Going beyond this point, the bars ne r Bryant are the traditional a­
vorites of many students, due to their do eness to the campus. In the city 
there are so many different bars, leading to less of a chance of large 
groups of students heading to the same e tabli hments. The communal 
fej at the bar near Bryant is one that cannot b taken for granted. 
Friends get togeth r at these places, and it is almost as if these restaurants 
are an extensi n of the cl se l<nit communi ty that Bryan has. 
A deiinite positive of going to a school in the middle of a large city is 
the array f ae 'vities availabfe for tudents to take part in . Y; I can catch 
a Broadway ow orgo to a jazz dub depending on what your taste may 
be. This i~ a little m r difficu lt at a choollik Bryant becau e of t e 
amOlmt ot travel that may be required to reach these activities. Somethm g 
I feel Bryant has which makes up for this fact is all of the pro rams run by 
organizab n on campus. 
Th attendance at sporting even t-' n Bryan t's campus i efini tely 
h igh than I t would De due to the fact th at altemalive activities are not al­
ways avail ble and they are a good chance to get together with friends 
after a day f class work. When there are fewer professional sports going 
on in the very close surrounding area the idea of going to cheer on your 
school is n ore ppe ling than it would be wiL 1 a major professional team 
right TOlmd the corner. 
The fact that Bryant has su ch good ttendanc at their sporting v n ts 
says something about chool pirit as weU. a hole 1 f el that p ople 
who go to Bryant feel a higher ense f pride in lheiI scho J th n omeone 
who goes to a -chool inside a ma 'or city be aus of the way that you 
pend more time around your campu when Lhere i1 not as uch going 
on right outside of yOUT door. 
As much a 1 love New York Gty and all it has to uffer I can hone tly 
say that] am glad Tchose to So to a school that has lh type of environ­
ment that Bryant has. There J not too much goi g on, which an e over­
wh lIDing,. and he campus is not dead, which is never a good thing. The 
fe ling at community at Bryant and in lh surrounding local area is proba­
bly the best aspect of the Bryant environment, makIng it a place I am glad 
to call my chool. 
The America I Believe in 
Cont'd from Page 12 thorizing the CIA to use head slap , 
board with the head lower than the freezing temperature and water­
feet, while cellophane is wrap ped boar ing when questioning terror 
around the face or a cloth is p laced detainees. That's OK, b cause Presi­
in the mou th, and water is repeat­ dent Bush insisted in 2 OS, "We do 
edly poured over il, tr iggering a ot torture." He must not have 
gag reflex and choking the victim. known about those. Lately 1 w­
ABC News report d in 2005 that ever, Bradbury says that the Ju tice 
the method h as led to "question­ Department has not determined 
abl confessions" and even at least "the use of waterboard ing under 
ne death since the US started any circumstances would be lawfu l 
using the technique in 2002. CIA f­ under current law." That may 
ficer wh have su bj cted them- change soon, as President Bu h ha 
s l~s to waterboarwng la tan threatened to veto a bill prohibiting 
a erage of 14 seconds before caving the CIAfrom using waterb arding 
in. and other harsl tactics. 
Attorney General Michael Regardle of whether or no 
Muka y old Congr ss last month walerboardmg is a so-called "en­
that while h e woula consider it tar­ hanced interrogation echnique," 
tur if he personally underwent the and therefore does not falJ under 
harsh techn iqu e, he is n t entirely Gen va C nventions, it is ab-
su re that in all cases it wou ld be s lutely esp icabl that the US con­
considered so. The CIA tells us that tin es to p lay word gam to 
waterboarding has save "many engage in what lhe rest of the civ i­
lives" but is n o long r u sed in i ter­ lized w rld on .ders the mos di ­
rogations. graceful and vi! act humanly 
In 2005, Steven G. Bradbury, act­ p ssible: I.; r ture. The America I be­
ing head of the Justice Depart­ lieve in does not torture people, 
ment' Office of Legal Co ns 1, and I'm starting to get afraid that 
signed two secret legal memos au­ £'11 ne er , ee the day when that 
Am rica comes back 
LOOK AT 
'TH tS AS 6000 
~ 'PAACT' E FOR WHeN 
GON6Rf SS DOESN 'T 
DE'-lv~R IN 
').020/ 
Check out our vve site: 

vvvvvv.bryantarchvvay.colll 

By Toby Simon 
Staff Columnist 
If rou haven't been following the na­
tiona news, let me fill you in. 
Jane Fonda spoke a bit too literaUy 
during an NBC Today interview (on 
Valentine's Day no lessl) when she casu­
ally u ed the C-word in discus ing her 
involvement in a staging of Eve Ensler's 
The Vagina Monologue. . 
Tn an interview with Today co-host 
Meredith Vieira, Fonda u ed the lang 
word for female genitalia in referring to 
the title of the monologu he wa aSked 
to perform. Since it happened so quickly, 
the word was unble pea n the east 
coast. 
Vieira apologized for th slip-up aft r 
the commerciafbreak, saying that Fonda 
"inadvertently said a word from the 
play that you don't ay on television. It 
was a lip and, obviou Iy, he apologize 
and so do we. We would do nothing to 
offend the audience." 
(Inter stingly enough, the incident 
c me only week after Diane Keaton 
dropped the F-b mb on Good Moming 
America.) 
WelJ you can just imagine the outrag 
this created all across America. Some 
were con vinced that children hearing 
this would be traumatized. Oth rs ar­
gued lhat Ms. Fonda did it on purpos 
and then acted like it was a mi take. 
Still others hel the vlew that "It', j t a 
word folks ." 
However, it' not just any word. And 
most women I know h ave very strong 
feelings about this particular one. It is a 
word that get<; many people revved up. 
It's a word that carnes a lot of baggage. 
A lot. Butreally- it' a slang word fOr 
lbe part of the b dy that (among oth r 
things) an ws for pleasure lhrough mu­
tual cooperation and brings new Iii into 
the worfd. And we should remember 
that Lhe ffensi e word is the title of one 
of The Vagina Monologues; Fonda didn't 
use the word as a noun or verb, sh .Ie­
erred to the nam of a monologue. 
So in the midst of all the outrage over 
the use of this word, no one pointed out 
the context of what F nda was talking 
about. Yes, it's a word that's not appro­
priate for a TV program wat led by chil­
dren, But, Ms. Fonda used the c-word 
while talking about on of th Vagina 
Monologue'S vignettes - a lovely, revo­
lutionary, hilarious Vignette caJled "Re­
claiming C'......" 
1thit'il< it's fair lo say that femal~ exu­
ality m kes some people very nervous. 
Yet the same is not true for maJe exuaJ­
tty. Think abou t th w y we praise a 
man with a lot of ch utzpah by positively 
acknowledging hi anatomy ( he "has 
baJls" or "cojones"). It's a stupid and un­
fortunate fact of life thal women get 
ca lled a variety of horrible nam es as a 
war of threatening or humiliating us. 
We re harassed on the street, at school 
and som time even at our jobs. And 
Eve Ensler knew this when she wrote 
the Vagina Monologues. She deli er­
ately wanted to make a statement about 
our femal anatomy and our se uality. 
She begin The Vagina Monologues with 
this introd chon: 
"I bet you're worried. I was worried . 
That's why 1began this piece. I was wor­
ried about vagin . I was worried about 
what we thi.nk ab ut vagma , and even 
more worried that we don't think about 
them....Ther 's so m uch darkne s and e­
crecy surroun ding them -- like the 
Bermuda Triangle.'· 
A Ie ica wakema wrote: "C ......... will 
nev r not be a dirty ord in my lif tim 
and I doubt women will ever agree if 
they want it to be as common slang as 
dick. But I just don't want the only pe 
pIe who are "aUowed" to ay dirty ords 
ab ut women to be tlle people who are 
trying to hurt us. It seenlS to me as 10Ilg 
as women are getting screamed at for 
pOSitively u"ing the same words tllat are 
used to dl nigrate u ,the Lher side is 
winning." 
1agree. 
CON6Re;.SS ~ROM\S~S 35 M\\..ES PER 6AUON. SY 2020 
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Bulldog F icks: Jumper 

By Michael Pic.kowicz 
5 
 ff TA1: ' 
ta., YVnter 
Mr. Hayden 01.ristensen, as you may knOw, ha 
been kn wn for his ability to use a lightsaber, push 
objects with his mind, and convince people wliat t 
-ay. Today, thanks to hi new movie, 'ilumper," he 
has a brand new power: the ability to transport 
anywhere in the world. The question is, should you 
make the "jllmp" to see this 
movie? 
"Jumper" is an action 
movie about a boy named 
David (O'lristensen). When 
he aedd ntally falls through 
ice, he di'cover~ hi ability to 
transport, as he end up in 
the middle of a library. Un­
able to tell anyone about his 
power, incllldin~ the girl he 
has a crush on (Rachel Bil­
s n), he leaves town La tart 
£\ new life. His secret Lasts 
eight years, when a crazy 
g~oup of "J~mper". killers 
discovers him. TheIr only 
goa! is to see ?Un de,ad. 
intention is to kill he "Jumpers" because 
"JlImpers" are bad pe0'ple. The crazy thing is 
though, it's tme! The "Jumpers" are portrayed as 
thieves, murderers f the innocent and tre passers. 
The movie wants the audit.mee to feel for David, 
but you can't b cause h cl,eated his way through 
life. He's all smug and arroftU.!t because he can go 
to China without missing h1S11ight and being put 
on a waiting list for hours. Later, David pleaa for 
his life becau " he is different" and 
not Like other "Jumper ." Last 1 
checked, in order for a character to 
say that and have the audience be­
lieve it, me character development 
is in order. Also, don' t even get me 
started on the horrible sllbpI( t in­
volving David's Ions-lost mother. 
So does this mOVle hav any re­
deeming quahti ? I'll have to say 
yes, as om of tt b We involvmg 
another "Jump r" were actually 
guile co L The ways h used his 
'jumping" powers to light were 
ori~jnal. The · ue is, when a person 
. "Jump'ing" very where, it's almo t 
imposSlble to comprehend the batt! . 
I co~d go ~n about how litUe 
1 m not gorng to h.e to . Check out "Jumper" this weekend. sense tlns mOVle made and how bor­
anyone; I thought ~~ovle . 
sucke~ . Co~cept-Wl5e, It had potentIal, but the out­
come l~ bonng and ~l of plot.holes. Let me start 
hy asking you a. question. DaV]d has. suppa dly 
been dead for elght year . You see him at a bar. 
What' · the first ques1 i~n'y~,u ask him.? Exactly.: '1t's 
been a long tlme, hasn t it? Why go mto detalls 
about how h 's a live and bring unnecessary dia­
I08!:le. 
One aspect that was l'oorly executed was the 
love story between DaVld and Millie. David tells 
Milli some bull story abou t what he does for a Iiv­
ing now (a banker) and it's obvious she doesn't buy 
a word . So, with doubt in her heart, th next mov 
would obviously be to make out with him. There' 
no development in the love story at all, which is a 
driver for David's actions at the end of Lhe movie. 
The 'bad guys" are also paper-thin, a their only 
ing it wa " but I think it's time to get 
to the point. Don't see this movie. The actinqisbor­
rible, they gi e no reason for th ·T character s ac­
tions, the plot is boring and the dia!0glle is b~d. 
Even worse, the movie wa so into Itsclt that lt 
hinted at a sequel. Even the action scenes, which 
gave Ule movie 
polential, are all MOVleEameover the place. S 
riously, Hayden lout of 5 BulldogsChris~nsen needs 
l take every print 
of this movie and 
"jump" it traight 
to the moon. 
"Jumper" gets 1 
BulJaog out f 5. 
Will Ferrell at the Ryan Center 

By Dave Nelligan 
Staff Writer 
'fuesday, February 12 Will Ferrell's Funny or Die 
comedy tour performed to a packed house at the 
Ryan Center at University of Rhodt' Island. The 
tOUI is to promote Will Ferrell' new movie "Semi­
Pro" and features comedians Zach Galifianakis, 
Demetri Martin, Nick Swardson, and tour com­
mentator Andrea Savag . Comedian Will Am tt 
also came n stage to tiilk to Will Fen 1in-between 
comedians. 
The show started off with Will Ferrell promot­
ing his new home business program that would 
teach customer how Lo become rich by starting 
their own horne business. The program came with 
a book and over 900 instructional videos. Ferrell 
wa.<; then interrupted by a group of ni?jas who he 
fought with ease and removed them trom the 
tage. Ferrell would return later in-between come­
dians to take question from the audience, do a 
George Bush impression, talk Wlth commentatoT 
Andrea avage, and once came out as Ron Bur­
gundy to int rview Vice President of Student Af­
fairs for URI Tom Dugan. 
The firs t comedian on stage was the hilarious 
Demetri Martin, who has a quick witted humor 
while playing the guitar ancfharmonica. He made 
comments about how door with signs that say, 
"this door must r main closed t all-times," should 
jus. t become walls and how he wants to go to the 
b ach and bury a bunch of metal objects that say 
"gE"t a life" on them. He also uses visual humor by 
showing pictures he drew on an easel, like a down­
ward sloping graph representing how much he 
likes girl and how many times she uses the word 
"like." 
The second comedian to appear was the very
funny Nick Swardson, ,who t,~ed about fl:1e set of 
mOVles like "GTandma s Boy and show like 
"R no 911" where he plays a gay ronerblading 
prostitutl:!. Swardson al 0 made jokes everyone can 
:r late to; like the girl who thinks she can out drink 
any ne and then .throws.it all up an hour late~, ~e 
. d you see who lS too high a t the party and SIts m 
the corner freaking out, and how if he were a figure 
skater in the OLympics and ell, he would not $et 
up and continue on with a smile, but wouJd flip ff 
the crowd and, torm off angrily. 
The last act was the always funny Zach Galifi­
anakis, who aloha a quick witted hum r about 
himself like Demetri, but plays the pi~o instead.. 
Zach al 0 had an ease] at the end of Ius act to show 
his different drawinqs to the audience while lip 
syncing to the song, 'The Sun Will Come Out To­
morrow" whil wearing a red dress. 
The show ended with all the comedians coming 
out on stage wearing diffeTent colored spandex, 
Usg b ots for women, tanding in front of a giant 
ramoow, and singing along to the Alicia Keys ong 
"No One." The tour has two more stops, on in 
North Carolina February 22 and its last stop at 
Radio City Music Hall in New York City on Febru­
ary 24.. Will Ferrell's "Semi-Pro" will then hit the­
aters February 29. 
It may be difficult to keep your pas­
Ions under con rol You d really Ilk to 
scream at a po on who won t fo low 
yoursuggestlon 
~ 
If at first you don't succeed and Y9U 
probably won bY and try a d try 
again More has been gained through 
persistence than any other means 
~~ 
You really don't like to budget You shoUld 
be entiISsd to getwhatewryou want when­
everyou want But1hal's nc:( happening 
yet. No whirJng; suck ;up 
YM: 

Some people think Ifs funny to make 
okes at another's expense. Don I let 
that type bother you 
~Ju. 
People who are naturally tense III 
be even more 50 now 
:french :fiCm :festiva{ 

~ In Janiiks; :No j\(;(mission andOpen to tfieyubCic,.., 
·Wednesaay, :Jev. 27, 3-5 y.m : Indigene ('Days of (j(ary) 

Tfiursaay Jev. 28, 6:30-8:30pm. : La .7'v1.ousta fie (T/ie Moustacne) 

Sarurcfay :Jvt.arcn 1 1-3y.m : :Jauteui{ d'Orcliestre (.Avenue :J.1ontaigne) 

Saturaay :J.1arcfi 1, 4 -6y.m. : 'Vers (e Sud(:J{eaaing Soutn) 

W ednesday, :March 5, 6:30-8:30y .. m. : L1vresse au 'Pouvoir (Comedy ofPuwer) 
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no due as to how to answer 
this. J have no idea how this came 
about. After an, tl'\e cafe serve Seattle's Be t 
coffee. If you go to any SeaLtte's Be~ t - there 
is one in the Borders located in the Provi­
dence Place mall - you will be able to buy a 
120z "smalJ," 16 "medium," or a "20 large." 
The cafe in Lhe library is called "BuUdog 
Cafe" and how Bryant was able to can the 
sizes "grande" ior a 120z and "supreme" 
for a 160z is beyond me. The word 
"grande" translates into English as larg . 
How does the real Seattle's Best cafe refer to 
aU z as "small," yet tile Bulldog Ca fe sell­
ing the ame Seattle's Best coffee out of 
Seattle best coffee cups call that same size a 
large?! It 'eems a li ttre contradicting if you 
ask me. Also, supreme h as the connotation 
as 0 huge, being bigger than ig, and the 
biggest. 
IWGts woVl.derL~ about t~e C.v. starr FWl.aV\.Ct&lLMari<uts CtliU:tr. Accor~t.V1.0 to 

Wf,1rGi.~to(ta - Con'\.tu.us va~er starr LS iii -prtttH bl.g ~elill, but I was wo~tri~, 

WVllilt VIe ~as to 0(0 wttl1 "Borl1(;1V\.t iii ~ WVll-! t~e FMC VIas VlL.s V\.CII'\I\.t OVI. f.t? 

T11 1i1V1.~ b~tI'~e. 

"Borl1aVl. wo t OWLCZ 
Seeing as 1didn't get the best grad in finance, J fiKure 1will "and tllis over to my goodfriettd 
foe... . doll't get too CD1 ~fused, tfIe other Joe. 
By Joe Capezza 
Staff Writer 
Well, Bryan j. correct; C.V. Starr is a 
pretty big de J! The late Cornelius Vander 
Starr is Lhe founder f American interna­
tional Group, h1C. commonly known today 
simply a AIG. AlG is a wodd leader in in­
surance and inandal services, with opera­
tions in more than 130 countries. Now you 
may be askil1g yourself, "that's greal an all 
but h is his name on this room?" Well I 
d id a lIttle bit of re earch and with the help 
of Jim Damron, Vice President for Univer­
sity Advan ment an d Volume 71, Issue 5 of 
The Arch ay we got our answer. Back in 
2003 Th Starr F ndation gave Bryant a 
-Email allquestions to: askjo doe@gmail.com 

-I accept any atld all questions both about and not about the campus. 

-Inappropriate questions might ,JOt make the paper but will be enjoyed! 

-Questions do not have to be signed, however I stongly welcome people to 

take pride itt the question, 

Thanks for your questions -Joe Doe 

Guess Who? Bryant Style 

A new feature for t1tis week is: Guess who? Bryallt shJle. 
By Ashley McNamara Each week there will be a picture ofa staff, faculnJ mem­
Staff Photographer 	 ber or even a tlldmt. Your job? To guess the celebritJ,I 
that they look like or tIle persoll be.illg portrayed. Tlus 
week we have Den" Bob Sloss. 
ean OSS'Dll 
ing of this burrough. 
Check the next issue to see if you guessed correctly. 
e 
W~t1 caVl.'t t~e CClft w., t~e L1.brar!1just 
caU. a t..arge coffee a large coffee? ~ert1 
ttl'\l\.t I oro(er a large, I get a SVlil.ClI.t! 
TolM.g~t I -polLttl!1 CIS~o( Lft~atwas a 
large CI~ s~e satO( o~ !10u waV\.t " 
s~re~. nat re"u.t1 bugs I'\I\.tl 
Meg TOOI'\I\.t!1 
How ca you call 160z coffe upreme? 
U you order a large iced coffee at Dunkin' 
Donuts you are getting a whopping 320z 
coffee! Now that is pretty upreme if you 
a k me and they only call it a lar e. 
Maybe whoever at Bryant th ught of 
the e absurd names in comparison to their 
sizes was trying t be fancy'? Starbucks has 
a decent system in place if fancy is what the 
Bulldog Cafe was going for. They have a 
small, tali, grande and venti (in order of in­
creasing size). A small is only 80z and a 
venti (translates from Italian to 20) is a 20oz. 
But seriousl 
J 
why couldn't they ju t tick to, 
what the real Seattle's Best cafe has for 
sizes? Not only do they make sense, but 
people won't end up ordering the sizes they 
ilidn't want. To make things easier, I'm 'ust 
going to start saying "Can 1get a Uoz cup 
of Joe please?" 
$500,000 grant towards the school's $35 mil­
lion campaign. In addition, The Starr Foun­
dation gave Bryant over $1 million towards 
an endowed scholarship fund. 
The c.v. Starr Financial Markets Center 
is 1 cated on the se ond floor of the George 
E. Bello Center. TI1is mock Leading room 
features state of the art technology and soft­
ware with a 5 second dela on domestic 
markets and a 15 second elay on interna­
tional markets. Some of the finance courses 
1eld in this room are the series of Archway 
Fund d as es, which are Securities Analy is 
and Portfoli Management. The st ck ticker 
utside Lhe room i au of the current hold­
ings of the Archway Fund. 
Writers Strike Ends 

By Dave Nelligan 
Sta!fWrifer 
The writ rs'strik ha finally 
come to a clos and pople can 
get back to watching their £a­
vorit television shows; at least in 
another three months, and as 
long as you are not a fan of cer­
tain shows like "24" and "He-
roe ." 
The Writers Guild of America 
went on strike November 5, 2007 
to protest their contracts with the 
AlJiance of M tion Picture and 
Television Producers. The writers' 
maIn focu was they were not re­
ceiving compensation for shows 
and movies 
pending on 
over and resold 
being streamed 
their script, 
as downloads co ts, and if Lh 
on the inte.rnet. netw rks eel 
The prod uction it's worth it to 
companies were bring them 
reapmg all the back, but otherbenefits of the 
are not g ing to new technology be as fortunate. while th writ­
NBC has an­ers were not re­
ceiving nounced that 
"Heroes" willanything for 
their hard work. 
Th WGA went on strike for 14 
weeks, which in uded 10,SOO 
writers in the industry. After 
many negotiations between the 
WGA ana the A[liance of Motion 
Picture and Television Producers, 
the WGA finally agreed on a con­
tract which wouldnave new pay­
ments for work treamed over the 
internet and double the pay for 
work that was resold as mtemet 
downloads. The 3,775 voting 
members of the WGA ast t:fieir 
ballots last Tuesday, February 12 
with a 92.5% approval rating of 
the new contrads. It was alS.o de­
cided that the writers would go 
back to work the next day, eniiing 
the war t lab r conflict t hi t H T
lvwood in 20 year . 
~ The strike ha not ju affected 
writers and television viewers, 
but also movi productions, thou­
s nds in the entertainment indus­
try from actors to directors, 
hairstylists, set designers, and 
many businesses that deal with 
the H Uywood crowd such as 
limousine services, caterers, 
florists, and restaurants. Ac ord­
ing to the Los Angele Econ omic 
Development Corporation, the 
Los Angeles area alone has suf-
1'HE )MtCJ«A\ ~ PO%%LE) By The Mepham Group 
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fered a $2 billion dollar loss in 
wages and earnings. The strike 
has also canceled the Golden 
Globes due to many actors refus­
ing to cros picket Jines to attend 
the show and almost canceled the 
upcoming Oscars, till cheduled 
to air February 24 as plarmed, but 
leaves writers with just 11 days to 
produce material that nonnally 
take we ks to complete. 
With veryone back at work, 
televi ion networks are working 
feverishly to get their shows back 
on the air. Mo t networks are 
aiming for a three month time pe­
riod to add new shows back to 
the lineup de­
not be showing new episodes 
until the fall season because the 
writers f el the show would be 
too cramped for a five week series 
and FOX has released disappoint­
ing news to fans that "24" wiU 
not continue until Januarv of 
200 . However, this will give 
Kiefer Sutherland an opporlunity 
Lo serv~ his jail time without hav­
ing to top production. As for im­
mediate 1anges, shows such as 
"The Tonight Show with Jay 
Leno" and "The Daily Show with 
Jon Stewart" will have their writ­
ers back and full monologues 
working right away. 
But even though the WGA has 
eemed to w rk thing ut and 
given viewers sometl1ing to look 
torward too for at least a little 
while, rumors have risen about 
the Screen Actors Guild striking 
this summer when their contract 
expires on June 30. Talk between 
the representatives for both the 
SAG and p roduction companies 
have begun and both sides are 
hoping to avoid a disas trous situ­
ation like the WGA strike has just 
created. 
• 
Newbies now playing on www.pwc.tv/ch1 
*connectedthinking 
